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union's Contribution to 1934 -A New Motor Oil

TEEth°eutsanT:£ngoefre%to:fp::;3,£sasc::I
cerned,  was  the  announcement,  jn  Novem-
ber,   that   a   new   solvent-extraction   process
had   been   developed   by   the   Research   and
Development  departments   for  the  produc-
tion   of   a   lubrication   oil    from   Western
crudes   that   will   be   superior   to   any   oil,
Eastern  or  Western,  now  marketed.

The  outstanding  event  of   1934  will   be
its  introduction  to  Pacific  Coast  motorists.

While   it   will   be   some   months   before
the   oil   will   be   produced   commercially   in
the  million  dollar  plant  now  being  erected
at  the Oleum  refinery,  a considerable  quan-
tity  has  been  refined,  for  test  purposes,  in  a
miniature  plant  erected  at  the  Los  Angeles
refinery,  where  all  of  the  original  research

work   has   been   done.       From   these   tests,
made   over   a   long   period   of   time,   in   the
laboratory and on the road, the virtues of the
oil   have   been   determined   beyond   question.

At   this   time   we   cannot-for   obvious
reasons-go  into  detail  concerning  the  new
oil,  nor  its  process  of  manufacture.     It  can
bc  said,  however,  that  the  process  by  which
it  will  be  made  represents  the  greatest  re-
fining  achievement  in   the  past  quarter-cen-
tury,  as  far as  the  manufacture of petroleum
products  in   the  West  is  concerned.

In   the   production   of   the   new  oil   (for
which  employees  have  been  asked  to  suggest
a   name)    crude   lubricating   distillate,   ob-
tained  as  a  result  of  vacuum  distillation  of
crude  oil,   is  mixed   with  a   special  solvent
which  has  the  power  to  dissolve  the  highly
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desirable  portions  of  the  oil,  but  which  re-

:icuts:!r[:d°ufce]:Wisq#nty.subTehcetesduptcor[?,rpr°j:
pane   dewaxing,"   which   removes   all   wax,
asphaltic  and  other  undesirable   rcsjdue.

It   can   be   said   of   the   product   of   this
triple   refinement   that   it   will   possess   the
following   virtues :

An  unusually  high  resistance  to oxidation
which   will   maintain   the   oil   at   maximum
efficiency   during   the   period   of   its   service.

A  high  viscosity  index,   giving  the   oil
a   flat   viscosity   slope   comparable   to   the
best  lubricants  now  on  the  market.
Low   carbon   residue.

Lew  consumption.
Use.d  in  proper  grades  it  will  increase

gasoline  mileage.
The  development  of  the   process   used   in

the   manufacture   of   the   new   oil   covers   a
period  of  several  years.   Dr.  D.  R.  Merrill,
manager   of   research,   and   Dr.    Ulric   8.
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Bray,  research  supervisor,  are  credited  with
conducting  a  greater  portion  of  the  original
research   work   that   led    to    its   discovery.
Others   in   the   Research   Department   par-
ticipated.     Dr.  Mcrrill  has  been  identified
with  the   research  work  of   the  Union  Oil
Company  since   1921.     Dr.  Bray,  a  native
of  Georgia,  and   for  two  years  a  Research
Council  Fellow  at  the  California  Institute
of    Technology,    has    been    a    member    of
Union's Research Department since August,
1928.

L.   G.   Metcalf,   manager   of   refineries,
and  Earl  W.  Gard,  development  engineer,
are  largely responsible for Successfully trans-
forming   the   research   discoveries   from   the
laboratory   to    the   commercial    production
stage.

Philip   Subkow,   patent   counsel,   has  per-
sonally  followed   each  step   in   the   develop-
ment  of   the   new   process,  with   the   result
that  a  large  number  of  patent  applications
have   been   filed   to  protect   it.

Public Works  Pro/'ects  of  1933

N  SPITE  of  the  fact  that  the  United
States  touched   the  bottom  of  the  eco-

nomic   depression   in    1933,   the   year   wit-
nessed  the  continuance  and  starting  of  the
greatest  group  of  public  works  ever  under-
taken on  the  Pacific  Coast at  one  time.   To
help  its   readers  visualize  their  scope,   The
Bulletin,  in  this  issue,  presents  a  review  of
the   major   western   projects   to   which   the
people  of  the  nation  and  various  interested
states   have   dedicated   their   resources,   and
in  which  the  Union  Oil  Company  is  play-
ing  a  part  by  supplying  petroleum  products
to  the contractors who  are  doing  the  actual
construction work.

Following    are    some    of    the    projects
with   which   the   company   has   been    and
now  is  identified:

Metropolitan  Water  District  aque-
duct-To  cost  $220,000,000 -The
greatest  aqueduct  of  all-time.

Sam   Francisco-Oakland   Bay  bridge
utj4   miles   long-Three   times   the

size    of    the    present    world's    longest
bridge.

Boulder  (Hoover)  Dam-The peer
of  all  dams-Now  in  the  third  year
of  its  construction.

Grand    Coulee    Dam    in    Eastern
Washington    on    which    preliminary
work  is  now  being  done-The  power
phase     of     which     alone     will     cost
$60,000,000.

Madden Dam, Panama Canal Zone,
and  its  twenty saddle  dams  to  control
the  flood  waters  of  the  Chagres  River
and  regulate  the  year-'round  supply  of
water  going into  Gatun  Lake.
And   a  host   of   lesser   projects,   such   as,

Pine   Canyon   Dam,   built   by   the   city   of
Pa§adena   and  destined   to   become   part  of
the  Metropolitan Water District aqueduct ;
Sam   Gabriel   Dam   No.   2,   built   by   Los
Angeles    County;    Santa    Monica    break-
water;  and  several  hundred  miles  of  state
and  county  highways  built  throughout  the
Pacific  Coast  States.
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Bridging Sam  Francisco Bay

ISTORIANS,  chronicling  the  out-
standing   engineering   achievements
of  the  early  half  of  the  20th  Cen-

tury,  are  certain  to  include  the  building  of
two  San  Francisco   Bay  bridges,  both  now
under  construction  and  both  started  within
recent  months.     One  wi.Il  span  the  bay  be-
tween   San   Francisco  and   Oakland,   a  dis-
tance    of    8;4    miles,    and    the    other    the
Golden   Gate.     The   former  will   be   three
tirpes  as  long  as  the  present world's  largest
bridge,  the  Firth  of  Forth  Bridge  of  Scot-
land,   and   will   cost   $71,000,000   to   com-
plete.      The   latter   will   be   more   than   a
mile  long,  and  its  center  span  of  4200  feet
will   be   700   feet   longer   than   the   f amous
George   Washington   Memorial   Bridge   at
New  York,   the  greatest   single   span   built
to     date.        It     will     cost     ap|)roximately
$33,000,000.

Like   Boulder   Dam,   the    Metropolitan
Water  District  Aqueduct  and  other  great
projects    now    underway    on    the    Pacific
Coast,   these   t`vo   bridges  symbolize   a   new
era   of   courage   and   progress   born   of   the
depression.     They  are  a  tribute  to  the  citi-
zenry,    as   well   as   the   engineer   and    the
builder.

Because   of   the   area   covered   it   will   be
some    time    before    either    of    the    bridge
projects      take      shape      in      the      eyes     of
the     layman,      regardless      of      how      im-
posing    an    individual    unit    may     appear
on      close      inspection.       Approaches,      an-
choragcs   and   foundations   are   under   con-
struction  on  both  bridges,  but  it  is  difficult

to  stand  at  either  anchorage  of  the  Golden
Gate   Bridge,   even   with   the   steel   super-
structure  rising  f rom  the  massive  concrete
base of the north pier on  the Marin  County
side   of   the   gate,   and   visualize   the   three-
quarter-mile-span  of  steel   cables   and   gird-
ers   swung  into   place  over  the  harbor   en-
trance.     It   is  equally   difficult   for   one   to
stand   on   the   Sam   Francisco   water   front
and  mentally  picture  the  completed  bridge
rising   from   the   series   of   tiny   artificially
created   islands   now   dotting   the   bay   be-
tween    Sam   Francisco   and   Yerba   Buena
(Goat)   Island,  the  center  link  in  the  bay-
spanning   project,   and   between   the   Island
and   Oakland  shore  line.

To  know  that  it  is  to  be   done  is  suffi-
cient,  however,  to  enable  one  to  appreciate
the  importance  of  these  tiny  islands,  which
assume  impressive  proportions  when  viewed
from   the  vantage   point  of   a  power  boat.
They  are  found  on  such  inspection  to  con-
sist    of    temporary    wharfs,    caissons    and
barges,   each   being   a   complete   operating
unit   in   itself .     'I`hey   mark   the   points   at
which   the   foundations   for   the   piers   are
being  built.

When  completed  these  piers  will  bc  the
gigantics  of  a  gigantic  structure.  They  will
vary   in   size,   depending   on   their   location.
The   foundations   of    the   Westbay    piers,
those  located  between  Yerba  Buena  Island
and   Sam   Francisco,   will   range   I.n   depth
from   200   to   235   feet   below   the   surface
of   the  water.     The   towers   to   bc   erected
on  these  piers,  and  f rom  which  the  bridge

Comparison    of   the    length    of   the    Son     Forfa:;:sc:ori:y    briclge    with    other    outstanding    bridges
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One   of  the   Cantilever  Spans  of  the   Eastpnaythcerobs:icnkggir::ncd:mpleted   by   the   artlsti   Showing   Oakland

will   be   suspended,   will   extend   above   the
I oundations   f ron   465   to  505   feet.     The
combined    height    of    concrete    foundation
and  tower  will  be  approximately  700  feet,
or   a   height   greater   than   a   70-story   sky-
scraper.

The  bridge  throughout  its  length  of  8J4
miles   will   be   a   double-deck   structure   58
feet wide.    The upper deck will be  devoted
entirely  to   passenger   automobiles  and  will
carry   six   cars   abreast.      The   lower   deck
will  carry  three  lanes  of  heavy  trucks  and

`?;  ,¥.T' '    two  intcrurban  car  tracks.
"       The  Sam   Francisco  approach  will  be  att\    Fifth   and   Harrison  streets,   if   present   an-

nounced  plans  are  f ollowcd,  and  the  Oak-
land  approach  will  be  at  37th  and  Market
streets.

The bridge ;s being built under the  Call-
fornia Toll  Bridge  Authority  and  is  super-
vised   by   the   State   Department  o£   Public
Works.     It  will   become  part  of  the  state

highway  system.    Revenues  f ron  tolls  will
maintain  the  structure  after  its  completion.
Sixty   million   dollars   of   the   $70,000,000
total  cost  is  being  underwritten  by  the  Re-
construction   Finance  Corporation.

The   bridge   will   replace   an   existing   S-
mile  ferry  water  barrier,  and  will  be  open
day  and  night.     It  will  eliminate  the  pres-
ent   delays   and   hazards   to   navigation   oc-
casioned   by   fog   and   storms,   hazards   that
have   been   increasing   due   to   the   increas-
ing  number  of  boats  required  to  transport
commuters      and     vehicles     between      Sam
Francisco  and  Eastbay  cities.

Automobile    traffic    across    the    bay    in
spite  of  the   ferry  handicap  has  rapidly  in-
creased    in    recent    years.       In    1915    only
364,000    vehicles    crossed    the    bay.       By
1930    the    ferries    carried    4,500,000    ve-
hicles   in   which   were    10,500,000   passen-

gers,  averaging  2.3  passengers  per  car,  and,
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as   it   will   appear  when   complotod.
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also,    35,000,000    commuters.       Conserva-
tive  estimates  indicate  that  by   1937  when
the   bridge   is   completed,   the   traffic   will
have   increased   to   8,000,000   vehicles.

At   present   approximately   50,000   per-
sons   cross   Sam   Francisco   Bay   twice   each
day.     A  great  majority  of  these  are  com-
muters  traveling   from   their   homes   in   the
Eastbay  cities  to  places  of   business  in   San
Francisco,   or   vice   versa.      The   inter-de-
pendence   of   the   two   sections,   Sam   Fran-
cisco  and  the  Eastbay  cities,  is  such   as  to
require   extensive   and   rapid   movement   of
passengers  and  commodities  across  the  bay.

When  the  bridge  is  completed  it  is  esti-
mated  it  will  save  vehicular  traffic  approxi-
mately 30  minutes  in  crossing  the  bay  over
the  present  ferry  system.    The  time  saved
by   I.nterurban    traffic   is   estimated    at    20
minutes.

The  structural  steel  for  the  bridge,  con-
sisting  of  152,000  tons;  cable  wire,18,000
tons,    and   reinforcing   steel,    17,000   tons,
represents   6.7   per   cent   of   the   total   steel
output   in   the   United   States   for  the  year
1933.

More    than    1,000,000    cubic   yards    of
concrete   will   be   used   in   the   approaches,
anchorages  and  piers ;   1,300,000  barrels  of
cement  and  30,000,000  board  feet  of  lum-
ber.     The  initial  paint  requirements  alone
will  be  200,000  gallons.    The  lumber  that
will   be   used   would   be  sufficient   to   build
3,000  five-room  homes.

The  upper  deck  of  the  bridge  will  have
a   traffic   capracity   of   24,000,000   automo-
biles   a  year   and   the   lower   deck   a   truck
capacity   of   6,000,000,   giving   the   bridge
a total vehicular  capacity of  30,000,000  per
year.

The   interurban   tracks  will   be   able   to
carry  50,000,000  train  passengers  per  year.

The  upper  deck  is  designed  to  carry  a
continuous   congested   load   of   twelve   and
one-half-ton  vehicles,  with  occasional  max-
imum  of  15-ton  vehicles.

The  lower  deck  is  designed  for  a  maxi-
mum  of  40-ton  vehicles  and   70-ton  inter-
urban  cars.

Estimated  Traf fic
Passengers

Year       Vehicles       Vehicular     Interurban
1937 ....   8,000,000    16,000,000   35,640,000
1943 .... 10,000,000   20,000,000   36,600,000
1950 .... 12,600,000   25,000,000   40,000,000

The  bridge  costs  are  itemized  as  follows:

The   entire   project .................... $71,600,000

Interurbaninstaliation-::::.:------55tooo,000
The   bridge   proper..__...

.....    10,000,000
Approaches...............:.....6`600,000

'I`o  speed  the  work,  and  also  because  dif-

ferent  conditions  are  being  encountered  at
the  East  and  Westbay  crossings,   piers  for
the  bridge  are  being  constructed  under  two
separate    contracts.     The    Westbay    piers,
between   Sam   Francisco   and   Yerba   Buena
Island,   are   being   built   by   the   Tansbay
Construction   Company,   and   the   Eastbay
piers,   between   Yerba   Buena   Island   and
Oakland    by    Bridge    Builders,    Inc.      In-
cluded  in  the  latter  organization  are  some
of  the  companies  identified  with  Six  Com-
panies,  Inc.,  builders  of  Boulder  Dam,  and
exten§iv€   users   of   Union   products.     'I`he
steel  work  of  the  bridge   is   being  handled
under   still   another   contract.

The   We§tbay   bridge   crossing   will   be
10,450  feet  long.  It  will  be  of  the  suspen-
sion  type  construction.     The  east  end  will
be    anchored    on    Yerba    Buena    Island,
the  other  at  Sam  Francisco.     A  center  an-
chorage,   consisting   of   a   concrete   pier   92
by   192  feet  in  area  at  the  water  line  and
extending  more   than   200   feet   below   the
surface of  the  water  and  298  I eet  above  it,
will  join  the  two  main  spans  of  the  bridge,
each  of  which  will  be  2310  feet  long.     In
addition    to    the    concrete   pier    anchorage
there  will  be  four  other  piers  all  of  which
will  be  founded  on  solid  rock on  the  bottom
of   the   bay.

The    cables    supporting    the    suspension
bridge  will   be  28   inches  in   diameter  and
will consist of 37 strands containing a total
of  17,464  wires.     These  cables  will  be  an-
chored   in   San   Francisco  in   a  giant  block
of  concrete  containing  68,000  cubic  yards
of  cement  and  aggregate,  and  will  be  an-
chored  on  Yerba  Buena  Island  in  tunnels
driven   into   solid   rock   and   made   fast   by
Steel  eyebars  set  in  concrete.     'I`hc  pull  on
each cable will be about 37,000,000 pounds,
both  live  and  dead  loads.

The  Yerba  Buena  Island   crossing  will
consist   of   a   double-deck   tunnel   540   feet
long,   76   feet  wide  by   58   feet  high,   pro-
viding  for  the  same  type of  vehicular  traffic
on  the  upper  and  lower  decks  as  is  carried
by  the  bridge.     The  tunnel  w;ll  be  lined
with  bright  surf aced  steel  and  will  bc  the
largest bore  tunnel  in  the world.

The   Eastbay   crossing,   between   Yerba
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Buena  Island  and  Oakland,  will  consist  of
one   cantilever   span    1400   feet   long;   five
simple   spans   each   of  more   than   500   feet
in  length  and  a  mole  supported  by  concrete
and  wood  piles.     This  bridge  will  parallel,
slightly to the  north,  the present  Key  Route
Mole.     It  will  continue  double-deck  to  the
toll   plaza   near   the  Oakland  shore,   where
the  br].dge  approach  will  widen  out  to  pre-
vent  congestion.

The   clearance   of   the   Eastbay   crossing
will   be   185   feet   above   the   water.      The

#n8e2o°5erfe::eab¥veesttpcaysu¥j]aLcebcofm:::
\vatcr.

The   main    automobile   entrance   to   the
bridge  in   Sam   Francisco  will  be  one  block
wide  between  Harrison  and  Bryant  Streets
on    Fifth.      Another    automobile    entrance
to  the  bridge  will  be  located  at  Clementina
and First  Streets.

The  truck  entrance  and  exist  f ron  the
lower   deck   of   the   bridge   will   be   located
on   Harrl.son  istrect   between   Rincon   and
Sterling  Streets.

An   interurban   car   loop  will   encircle   a
section     between     Harrison    and     Market
Streets.

An  additional  exit  for  upper  deck  auto-
mobile  traffic  will  be  provided  at  Harrison
and  Fremont  Streets.   Present  uncompleted
streets    in    the    neighborhood    of    the    ap-

Henry   J.    Kaiser   Company   concrete   mixing    barges   being   towed   to   Edstbay   crossing    piers
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proaches will be`cut  to  provide  many  routes
to  the bridge.

The  toll   plaza  will   be   located   just  off
the  Oakland  shore,  east of  the  place where
the lower decL is  forked  to  permit the upper
deck  to  come  down  to  the  same  level.

The  bridge will  tap  Berkeley traffic with
an  approach  located   at  the   foot  of  Ashby
Avenue.

Oakland  traffic  will  be  provided  with  a
broad  ap|)roach  with  an  entrance  width  of
one  city  block  between  Thirty-seventh  and
Thirty-eighth  Streets  at  Market.

Alameda  traffic will be  provided  with  an
approach  `terminating  at  Seventh   and   Cy-
press  Streets.

The  construction  of  the  piers  constitutes

one  of  the  hl.ghly  interesting  phases  of  the
project,  and  starts,  not  at  the  site  of  the
bridge,   a§   the   layman   might   expect,   but
in  the  plant  of the  Moore  Dry  Dock  Com.
pany  of  Oakland   (another  Union  Oil  cus-
tomer) , where the caissons for the piers  are
being   built.      These   caissons   are   striking
steel  structures  in  themselves.     Those  used

3:i|tt[ethYe:tnbeayfop.ie:aearaen;i:r`aprige:stb:yne:
92   feet  wide  and   197   feet  long.     At  the
time  it was  launched  at  the  site  of  the  pier
it  had  been  built  up  to  a  height  of  77  feet
six  inches.'I`he  caisson  is  built  up  in  sections,  start-

ing   with   four   cutting   edges,   which   per-
form  a  highly  important  mission  when  the
floor  of  the  bay  is  reached.    After  the  cut-
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temporary  wharfs   constructed  to  facilitate   building
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ting  edges  are  launched  the  superstructure
of   wcldcd   steel   I ramework   is   erected   on
top  of  them.     This  framework  consists  of
steel   columns   and   beams   similar   to   that
for  a  six-story  steel  I rame  building.'I`he  interior  of  the  caisson  i§  of  a  ccllu-
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lar   construction.     The   cells,   or   dredging
wells,   as   they   are   called,   arc   formed   on
the  bottom  cutting  edge  by  15-foot  square
openings.     To  these  openings  are  attached
adaptor   sections   6   feet   6   inches   high,    15
feet  square  on   the  bottom   and   15   feet  in
diameter  at  the  upper  end.    As  the  caisson
is  built  up  new  sections  of  steel   tubes,   15
feet  in  diameter  arc  added  and  welded  into
place,  until  the  necessary  height  is  reached.

Fifty-five  dredging  wells  were  provided
for  in  the  caisson  for  the  anchor  pier.    The
cellular  sections  are  called  dredging  wells,
as   it   is   through   them   that   the   mud   and
rock  on  the  bottom  of  the  bay  are  dredged
out.

The  outside  wall  of  the  caisson   is  pro-
tected   with    10   inch   by   12   inch   vertical
planking   bolted   to   the   steel   f rame,   over
which   is  laid   4  inch   by   12   inch  creosoted
diagonal  sheating.  These  timbers  are  calked
in  ship  plank  fashion,  using  oakum  and  ce-
ment  to  make  them  absolutely  watertight.

Upon   the   arrival   of   the   cai.`Tson   at   the
site   where   it   is   to   bc   launched,   the   areas
within    the   outer   walls   and   around    the
dredging   wells   are    filled   with    concrete.
Additional  sections  are  added  as  the  caisson
settles   into   place.     Once   on   the   bottom,
the  dredging  starts,  the  clam  shell  buckets
operating    through    the   cellular    dredging
wells.     As  the  mud  and  rock  are  removed
I ron   beneath   the   caisson,   the   weight   of
the  steel  and  concrete,  aided  by  the  cutting
edges,  causes  it  to  settle  to  the  bottom  of
the   excavation.      As   each   successive   depth
is   reached   a   new   section   is   added   to   the
caisson    and    concrete    poured    around    the

S

:ercetigi:gffi::sptrooctet:choei€[nntueos`ut::i|ntch:
desired  bedrock  is  reached.     In  the  West-

B::.;eLttisb:tpt:I::imately  loo  feet below  the
After  the  caisson  is  built  to  the  required

height     all     outside     cylinders      (dredging
wells)   are   filled   with   concrete,   the   space
between   the   outer  walls   and   between   all
cylinders  having  been   filled  with  concrete
during  the  sinking  process.

The    above    procedure,    while    applying
directly    to    the    Westbfly    piers,    applies,
with  variations,  to  the  sinking  of  the  cais-
sons   and   pouring  of   the   concrete   for  the
piers   that  will  support   the  cantilever  and
other  spans  of  the  Eastbay  crossing.

The   piers   I or  the  mole  on  the   Eastbay
crossing  present  a  much  easier  construction

:hr:b;:F.arosuh::ttsht:e,ar:;a[;Tng#£ttshuen5:::
is   to   be   built   and   wooden   piles   driven   to
a   depth   of   about   40   feet   below  the   sur-

;:o:u:;::A:::¥;;:r:it:hy:;:,e£;ha;I:a#if:eeev:ehrc:;
concrete  on  top  of  the  gravel.     To  this  is
anchored   a   reinforced   concrete   block   on
which    the    mole    superstructure    will    bc
erected.

About  2000  men  are  now  cmploycd   on

gt:teednt;:ereparc°£e:tp::£otfh£:2r3uo#e;it££:ff:
average    at    approximately    6,500.       Some

;a:?oor[:enm:::ft:1:nu:[£:ve:a:emrpa[|0syToerntti:
bridge.      Most   of   the   men   employed   on
the  bridge  are  skilled  workers.

Golden  Gate  Bridge
TARTED January 5,  1933, the Golden
Gate   bridge  is   now  approximately   10

per  cent  completed.     It  is  scheduled  to  I)e
ready   for   use   three  year  hence,   January,
1937.      When    completed    it   will    be    the
second   largest   bridge   in    the   world,    the
Sam   Francisco-OaLland   Bay   Bridge   rank-
ing  first.    In  many  respects  it  is  a  far  more
spectacular  bridge  than  the  one  across  the
bay.     It  is  the  only  bridge  ever  authorized

to  be  built  across  the  extreme  outer  mouth
of  a  major  ocean  harbor.

Summarized     briefly     the     outstanding
facts  concerning  the  bridge  are  these:

It   has   the   longest   single   clear   span  `in
the  world,  4200  feet  long,  four-fit ths  of  a

ry':elBtri:egeeti:eit:hwe]+no:±}:idthioBr°£:E:
longer   than   the   greatest   span   ever   built,
the  f amous  George  Washington  Memorial
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bridge  at  New  York.
The  two  side  spans  are   1125   feet  each,

as  against  550  and  610  feet  respectively  for
the  George Washington  Bridge.

Thus the bridge proper has a total length
of  6450  feet,  or  one  and  one-fifth  miles,  as
against  4660  feet  for  the  George  Washing-
ton   Bridge.

The   towers   are   121    feet   wide   at   the
bottom   and    746   I eet    above    mean   high
water,    the    highest    and     largest    br:dge
towers  in  the  world,  extending  more  than
150  feet  above  those  of  the  George  Wash-
ington  Bridge.      (Measured  from  the  base
of  the  San  Francisco  pier  the  total  height
is   846   feet.)

The  minimum  vertical  clearance  at  cen-
tor  is  220  feet  above  mean  high  water,  100
feet    greater    than    the    clearance    of    the
Brooklyn   Bridge,   20   feet   more   than   the
clearance   of   George   Washington   Bridge.

The   total   bridge   width   is   90   feet,   di-
vided  into  a  60-foot  roadway,  with  6  lanes
of    vehicular    traffic    and    2    ten   and  one-
half  foot  clear  width  sidewalks.

The   grand   total   length,   including   the
two  approach  roads,  or  f ron  Waldo  Point
in  Marin  County  to  the  Marl.na  Gate  of
the    Presidia   in    San    Francisco,    all    em-
braced  within  the  project,  is  7  miles.

The  two  main  cables  arc  thirty-six  and
one-half  inches  in  diameter  each  and   7660

:::t a[t°nc:n:::W].:ez73nc£::tr.ages.     The  cable
The   total   possible   live   load   supported

by   the    two    main    cables    is    25,400,000

£°auyndpsacck°erdr,es:::i;ntgtc°urtb:ewbirt;hdg:cE%::
and   both   sidewalks   fully  loaded,   for   full
length  of  the  span.

The  load  supporting  capaci.ty  of  the  two
cables  is  430,000,000  pounds,  2.6  times  the
maximum   load.

The   pull   on   each   cable   at   the   anchor-
agcs   is  63,000,000   pounds   and   the   coun-
teracting  resistance  capacity  of  the  anchor-
age  blocks   is   126,000,000   pounds.

The   vertical   load   on   each   pier   at   the
base,   including  the  concrete   pier  shafts,   is
400,000,000  pounds,  yet  the  load  on  each
square   foot   of   the   supporting   rock   does
not  exceed   the   established   standard   units.

The    horizontal    wind    force    at    each
tower  top  is   I,900,00  pounds,  correspond-
ing  to  a  velocity  Of  90  miles  per  hour.

BULLETIN      /or      JANUARY,1934

Each   tower   comprises   two   steel   posts,
built  up  of  a  series  of  rectangular  cells  in
groups,     the     number    of     cells     tapering
from  97  at the  bottom  to  19  at  the top.

There   will   be   723,000   square   feet   of
concrete   roadway   and   sidewalk   paving  in
the    bridge    pro|)er    and    another    273,000
square   feet  in  the   Presidio  steel  viaduct.

The   steel   arch   over   old   Fort   Point,
clearing   it   by   95   feet,   will   have   4   arch
ribs,   with   a   clear  span   of  319   feet  and   a
height   of  200   feet.

Adjoining   the   arch   on   the   Sam   Fran-
cisco  side  and  the  bridge  end  on  the  other,
will   be   1650   feet   of   steel   viaducts   on   a
curve,   with   a   maximum   height   of    190
feet   and   deck   widths   of   84   and   68   feet
respectively,     which     connect     the    bridge
proper with  the  toll  area  and  the  approach
roads.

There  will  be  two  viaducts  in  the  Prc-
sidio   approach,   one   of   steel   95   feet  high
and   1078   feet  long  and  the  other  of  con-
crete  2911   feet  long.

It  will   have   the   greatest   steel   tonrlagc
of  any  single  span  but  one  in  the  world-
100.000   tons-including   cables,    sufficient
to  load  a  freight  train  20  miles  long.

Each  cable  will  weigh   11,000  tons  and
contain   27,572   scparatc   wires,   two-tenths
of  an  inch  in  diameter.

The  steel   in   its   two   towers   alone  will
be  more  than  the  steel  in  the  entire  Que-

:::dgBesr.£d8e-ne   of   the   world'§   greatest
The    San    Francisco    pier   will    be    the

largest  ever  built,  90xl85  feet,  with  a  base
area   aif    16,650   square    feet,    carried    25
feet   into   the   rock   ledge   of   the   bay   bed,
and  with  a  total  height  of  144  feet.

The   total   concrete   in   the   piers,   fender
and    anchorages    will    be    254,690    cubic
yards,  enough  to  build  a  solid  shaft  of  con-
crete  25   feet  square  and  2  miles  hl.gh.

The  toll  terminal  will  have  16  gateways
and  12  toll  booths,  and  contain  the  admin-
istration    buildings,    the    fire    and    police
equipment  and  the  maintenance  depots.

The  total   traffic  capacity  of  the  bridge
will   be   over   283,000   machines   every   24
hours,   but   the   earning   capacity   for   the
first   year   of   operation   is   based   on   5870
machines   every   24.   hours-less   than   onc-
fortieth   the  capacity  provided.

The  structural  conception  as  a  whole  is

H±
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adjusted    to   its   scenic   environment    and
is  being carried  out  in  full  symmetry  long-
itudinally   and   transversely.

The  bridge  is  perhaps  the  first  in  which
the    importance    of     the    new    motif    of
stepped-off  towers  has  been  recognized  and
applied.

The  bridge  is  also  the  first  in  which  the
network  of  transverse  bracing  between  the
tower   posts   is   eliminated   and   the   tow-
ers   portal-braced   throughout,   maEing   the
tower   effect   that  of   a  majestic   doorway.

The    Sam    Francisco    pier    is    the    first
bridge   pier   to   be   built   in   the   open   sea
under  new  methods  specially  devised,   and
chief   among  which   is   a   unique   steel   and
concrete    cofferdam     115    feet    in    height,
built   in   place,   section   by   section,   30   f get
thick  at  bottom,  with  its  top  15  feet  above
water,   remaining  in  place  as  a  permanent
fender   to   enclose   the   pier   and   protect   it
from  possible  impact  of  passing  ships.

The    piers    proper    are    huge    concrete
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monoliths,    carried    out    architecturally   to
match  the  accentuated  vertical  lines  of  the
tower  posts  and   the  Structure  as  a  whole.

The    bridge    will    incorporate    modem
lighting  effects  as  a  major  clement  of  de-
sign.       The    cables    will    be    outlined    in
lights   their   entire   length   and   the   towers
floodlighted,   making   the   electrical   display
at   night   a   brimant   and   impressive   spec-
tacle.     The  towers  will  be  surmounted  by
aerial  beacons  and  provision  has  been  made
I or  possible  utilization  of  these  towers  for
radio  broadcasting.

The  bridge  will  have  a  regular  United
States     lighthouse    station-probably    the
first of  its  kind  in  the world.    It will  have
a  complete  independent  telephone,  fire  and
police  telegraph  system,  and  every  modern
device   for   efficient   operation.   including   a
travemng  platform  below  the  deck  for  in-
s|)ection,  painting  and  maintenance,  motor-
driven,   and   extending   the   full   width   of
the  bridge,  insuring  maximum  vigilance  in
the  care  of  the  structure.

Santa   Monica   Breakwater

At  a  cost  of  approximately  one-half  mil-
lion  dollars,   a   rock-fill   type  breakwater  is
now   being   flung   across   the   entrance   to
Santa   Monica,    Calif.,   harbor   to   provide
moorage  space   for  several   hundred   yachts
and   small   private   boats,   furnish   a   huge
promenade,  and  grant  additional  shelter  to
the  port.

The   wall,   containing   220,000   tons   of
rock,   will   have   a   base   102   feet   thick,   a
height  of  37  feet,  a  top  width  of   10  feet,
and   a  height   of   10   feet   above   mean   low
tide.    It  will  extend  north  and  south  for  a
distance  of  2268   feet  f ron  the  end  of  the
present  municipal  pier.

Rock  for  the  fill  is  procured  i rom  Cata-
lina  island   and  transported   to   the  site   by
barge   and   tugboat.     Eleven  barges   are  in
the  service  of  the  Puget  Sound  Dredging
Company  to  perform  this  work.   Two  sizes

of  rock  are  used  on  the  breaEwater,  a  class
"A"  type  ranging  from   1   to   10  tons  each

for  foundation  material  and  class  "8"  rock
of   ten   tons   or   more   for   the   surface   or
armour roc±.   The latter is placed by means
of  a  derrick  barge  built  for  the  job.

Mooring  space  inside  the  barrier  will  be
available  upon  its  completion  and  when  tide
conditions  have  been  accurately  determined.
Plans  are   already  under  way  I or   erection
of clubhouse  and  building of  more  than  100
berths.

Union  Oil  Company  is  furnishing  diesel
fuel  oils,  lubricants,  greases,  and  other  pro-
ducts  to  both  Puget  Sound  Dredging Com-
pany   and    Standard   Dredging   Company,
sub-contractor  on  the  job.     Upon  comple-
tion   of   the   brealrvater,   Union   Oil   Com-
pany  will   install  a  floating  marine  service
station   I rom  which   all  types  of  craf t  may
be   serviced.

HI
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Building  World's

CATTERED  along  a  serpentine  line
of   241     miles,   that   starts   at   Parker

damsite,   Arizona-California,   cuts   through
mountain    ranges,   knifes    arrow-liEe   over
burning   expanses   of   desert,   skirts   barren
peaks,   and   traverses   fertile   valleys   to   its
terminal   point   at   Cajalco   reservoir,    60
miles  f ron  Ijos  Angcles,  a  force  of  several
thousand   men   are   today   piecing   together
what   j§   to   become   the   longest   aqueduct
ever   built-the   quarter-billion-dollar   pro-

Greatest  Aqueduct
j.cct  of  the  Metropolitan  Water  District  of
Southern    California.     Launched    March,
1933,  after  years  of  study  and   10  years  of
actual    survey   work   and    preparation    of
recommendations     and     specifications,     the
aqueduct  in  the   past  nine  months   has  be-
come  the  largest  single  development  enter-
prise  in  the West.

More  than  4000  men  are  now  employed,
with  additions  at  the  rate  of  200  monthly
constantly   being   made.       Thirty-one   con-
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struction   camps   have   been   set   up   to   ac-      and    I.82   miles   of   access   adits    (tunnels)
commodate  workers   and  equipment;   roads      driven.
have   been   laid,    power   lines    installed,    a           The  i.ob  is  as  varied  as  it  is  prodigious,
complete  water  system  built  to  provide  all      embracing  in  I.ts  completion  the  erection  of
ccntcrs   of   activity   with   adequate   supply.      a   280-foot   dam   across   the    Colorado    15
By  December  1,  last,  6.28  miles  of  tunnels      miles     above     Parker,     Ariz.,     to     divert
had   been   bored,   1279   fet  of   shafts   sunk,       a    portion    of    the    rivcr's    flow    into    the
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Site   o{    Parker   diversion   dam   on   Colorddci    River.

aqueduct,   the  pumping  of  aqueduct  water
by  stages  I rom  450-I oot  elevation  to  nearly
2000  feet,  the  excavation  of  two  giant  res-
ervoirs,   and   the   building   of   241   miles   of
aqueduct   and    144    miles    of    distribution
lines.

The    Metropolitan    Water    District    is
made    up    of    Southern    California    cities
which  will  draw  water  from  the  aqueduct
upon   its   completion.      Member   cities   are:
Anaheim,   Beverly   Hills,   Burbank,   Comp-
ton,  Fullerton,  Glendale,  Long  Beach,  Los
Angeles,  Pasadena,  Sam  Marino,  Santa Ana,
Santa  Monica,  and  Torrance.

The  body was  organized  to  find  means  of
bringing   water   to   the   South   Coast   basin.
Formation of  the district was deemed  imper-
ative  to  accomplish  the  project,  since  no  one
member  of  the  group  could  hope  individu-
ally  to  finance  the  undertaking.     The  dis-
trict   is   governed   by  a   board   of  directors,
one  representing  each  city.    Additional  rep-
resentativcs   may   be   appointed   f rom   indi-
vidual   cities   upon   a   basis   of   the   assessed
valuation   of   the  city  corporates,   but  such
representatives   are   required   to   cast   their
votes  as  a  single  unit  in  the   formation  of
plans  involving  the  entire  district.

The  need  for  the  Colorado  River  aque-
duct,  according  to  municipal  engineers,  has
been  apparent  for  a  number  of  years.    The

mighty    influx    of    people    into     Southern
California  since  1923  has  made  the  demand
more   imperative.     Annual   rainfall   in   the
area   for   the   past   six   years   has   not   been
sufficient   to  supply  water   needs   for  indus-
trial  and  home  consumption.    Underground
sup|)lies  have  been  overdrawn  at  the  rate  of
200,000,000    gallons    daily    over    a     long
period, with  a  resultant drop  in water levels
in  pumping  and  artesian  wells.    An  antici-
pated    increase   in    population,    despite    the
fact   that  it  may  not   rise   to  the  optimistic
figures    arbitrarily   set   up    by   promotional
organizations, will  only  aggravate  the water
shortage   condition.

Ten  years  have  been  devoted  to  investi-
gation  of  possible  water  sources  for  South-
ern   California.       It   was   determined   that
only  f rom  the  Colorado  River  could  a  suffi-
cient  amount  of  water  be  obtained  to  guar-
antee  the  cities  in  the  area  a  constant  sup-
ply.    Initial  work  on  the  aqueduct  was  be-
gun  in  October,  1923.    Approximately  loo
routes  were   surveyed   in   determining   that
the   Parker   route   was   the   best,   when   all
elements   of   distance,    cost,    and    operation
had   been   considered.      It   is   the   cinly   line
providing intermediate storage,  is entirely on
California soil,  and  from  a geological  stand-
point,  traverses  the  safest  terrain.

Completion  of  the  Metropolitan  Water

L_
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the  district.     This  quantity  is  equal  to  the
daily  average  consumption  of  the  district  at
the  present  time.    From  the  terminal  reser-
voir~£dentified  as  Cajalco-water  will  be
delivered  to  the  individual  city  storage  res-
crvoirs.

Exhaustive   tests  conducted   by  the   Pub-
lic  Health  Service  and  by  individual  organ-
izations   indicate   that   the   quality   of   Colo-
rado   River   water   is   commensurate   with
that   now   being   used   and   well   within   I.e-
quirements  set  up  for  a  suitable  water  sup-
ply.      Analysis   has   proven   the   water   un-
usually  low  in  flourine  content.     The  salt
deposits   which   will   be   buried   under   the
Boulder  Dam   reservoir  are  so  small   as  to
affect  only  a  minute  |]art  of  1   per  cent  of
the  water.     Surveys   by   dental   associations
and   medical   societies   among   people   who
have  thrived  on  Colorado  River  water  for

;-``^-`.   ,.+_-,,i

the  past  thirty  years  failed  to  bring  to  light
any    harm    resulting    to   tissues,    bones    or
teeth.

Preliminary  work  on  the  project,  which
included  the  stringing  of  446  miles  of  high
voltage  transmission  lines,  erection  of  com-

plete   living   accommodations   and   31    con-
struction   camps   along   the   route   of   the
aqueduct,  building  of  154  miles  of  surfaced
highways   to  make  accessible  various  points
on   the   line,   and   laying   of    180   miles   of
water   lines   to   supply   camps   and   works,
was  completed  late  last  summer  and  activ-
ity   on   the   tunnels   immediately   launched.
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Preliminary  worL  before  actual  start  of  the
tunnel   work   was   undertaken   required   an
expenditure  of  more  than  $5,000,000.

Tunneling  constitutes  the  major  portion
of  the  work  going  forward  at  the  present
time.     It  also  comprises  one  of  the  largest
single  cntcrprises  identified  with   the  entire
job,   since   of   the   241   miles   of   line   from
river   to   terminal   reservoir,   91   miles   con-
sist   of    16-foot,   horseshoe   shaped   tunnel-

ways.    Experl.mental  work on  open  conduit
and  lined  canals  is  now  being  carried  for-
ward  near  Berdoo  camp,  but as yet nothing
has  actually  been  done  on  this  phase  of  the
work.      The   completed   line   will   include,
in  addition  to  the  91  miles  of  tunnels,  56
miles  of  conduit,   66  miles  of   lined  canals,
and   28   miles   of   siphon,   or   pressure   pipe-
lines.     At   the   125-mile   mark  water  may
be  by-passed  into  the  giant  Hayficld  rcser-
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voir  and  then  rc-enter  the  line  at  the  Hay-
ficld  pump  lift.     The  Cajalco  reservoir  in
the  mountains  between  Perris  and   Corona
is  the  terminus  of  the  main  aqueduct.

In  its  relation  to  other  current  Colorado
River  projects,   the   aqueduct   is   the  largest
single  unit.     It  is  dependent  upon   Boulder
Dam  for  regulation  of  the  river'§  flow,  as
is  the  All-American   Canal.     Need   for  the
water  which  will  be  conveyed  to  Southern
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California  by  the  aqueduct  was  a  determin-

inoghnfsaoc=°££,i,nwch°j:gr:Susthpoa:[S2:g:i:[d§:jngi
Boulder  Dam  by   the  government.     Total
cost  of  Boulder  Dam,  Metropolitan  Water
D].strict Aqueduct,  and All-American Canal
involves  a  sum  of  more  than  $400,000,000;
the   approximate   cost  of   each,   respectively,
being:        Boulder      Dam,      Sllo,000,000;
Aqueduct,   $220,000,000,   and   All-Ameri-
can  Canal,  $70,000,000.     The  district  has
secured   legal   rl.ght   to  divert  a  portion   of
the Colorado River  for the aqueduct.  Many
times   the   amount   required   will   be   avail-
able  after  completion  of  Boulder  Dam  and
the  consequent  regulation  of  flood  run-off .
A contract was signed  with  the  federal  gov-
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ernment   April   24,   1930,   for   water   from
the   Boulder   Dam   reservoir.     Agreements
and  contracts  have  been  signed  with  other
lower   river   groups   so   that   no   actual  diffi-
culty   may   be   encountered   in   using   a   por-
tion  of   the   river's   flow.

Parker  Dam,   by  means   of  which  water
will   be   diverted   to   the   aqueduct   intakes,
will  be  situated  fifteen  miles  above  Parker,
Ariz.,  and   160  miles  down  the  river  from
Boulder  Dam.     The  canyon   in  which   the
darn   will   be   built  is   about   340   feet   wide
and    has    solid    rock    formations    on    both
sides.      Present   plans   call   for  the   building
of  a  280-foot  dam  bv  the  Bureau  of  Recla-
mation,   under   contract   with   the   Water
District.   The  dam  will  be  a  concrete  struc-

:urhej.ghs*at5e°r-f:i°etvastt;°o:eyofga4t5e8?eje[::#:r:
discharge   capacity   of   more   than   335,000
cubic   feet   per   second.     A   power   plant  of
80,000-kw    capacity   will    be    built    below
the   dam.     One-half   of   the   output   of  the
plant will  be  available  for  use  by  the  Water
District.     Diversion   of  water  during  con-
§truction  of  the  dam  will  be  by  cofferdams
and   35-foot   unlined   tunnels   through   the
east  wall  of  the  canyon.     Cost  of  the  pro-
jected  dam  and  appurtenant  works  is  esti-
mated    at   Slo,000,000.       At   the   current
writing   roads   are   being   completed    from
Earp    to    the   actual    damsite    and    experi-
mental  dredging  of  the  river  bed  has  been
started.

From  the  intakes  at  the  river,  the  aque-

i#]c:[`evj:`the,n23:::sns:I:r5`i;ft::Ojerc:eedrv3fr]s:
and 2 siphons.    As may be observed f ron the
map   which   accompanies   this   information,
the  water  is  raised  591   feet  to  an  elevation
of  1036 fcct  by means of  the  Colorado River
and   Gene   Wash   lifts   within   a   few  miles

:£dthoeperjv::;all;ofl:¥]Sesbtyo:i:se]ur:enc#uuj:
tai.n   Pump   lift,   during  which   it   descends
136  feet.    At  this  point  it  is  raised  to  1047-
foot   elevation   and   then   runs   by   pressure
lines    and    open    canals    approximately    40
miles  to  Eagle  Mountain  Pump  lift  where
it  is  elevated  to   1404.  feet.     After  travers-
ing    approximately    16    miles    of    canal    ]'t
empties    into    the    Hay field    reservoir    and
then  is  pumped  440  feet  to  an  elevation  of
1807   feet,   from   which   point   it   flows   by
pressure   lines   and   open   canal   to   the   ter-
minal   reservoir,   dropping  402   feet   in   the
last   115   miles   of  line.

L.L_
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The    tunnels    for    the    aqueduct    range      length,   and   San   Jacinto   tunnel   13   miles.
from   500   feet   in   length   to   18   miles,   the      It  is  estimated  that  the  tunnels  alone  will
longest    being    the    East    Coachella    bore.      require     an     expenditure     of     more     than
West   Coachella   tunnels  total   15   miles   in      $60,000,000   to   complete,   with   five   years,
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or  June,   1939,   as  date  specified   for  clean-
up  of  all  tunnel  work.

With  the exception of the East and West
Coachella   tunnels,   all   driving   of   the   16-
foot  bores  is  being  done  under  contract  to
the  district.     Work  on  the  two  Coachella
jobs  is  being   carried   on   by  the   district  it-
self.       Contractors   from   all   parts   of   the
United  States  are  participating  in   the  job.
From   Iowa,   Minnesota,   Utah,   Colorado,
Ohio,  Oregon,  Idaho,  Massachusetts,  Wis-
consin,   and   Pennsylvania   they   have   come
to  this  greatest  of  all   aqueduct  works.

Most of  the tunnels are begun  f rom open
cut  excavation   at  land   levels,  or   from  in-
clines  extending  a  few  hundred  feet  to  line
level,   after  which   boring  proceeds  at  tun-
nel  elevation.   At  the  Sam  Jacinto  and  Val-
verde  tunnels,  line  elevation  is  reached  from
vertical  shafts  and  tunneling  done  in  both
directions  from  shaft  bottom.   These  shafts
are   16-foot  bores,  concrete  lined.    All  tun-
nels  are,  also,  concrete  lined.

i!:;:;:;:;::::i;i:;tire;r!::i:i::::::d:::;:e;;a;:i:;:::r;;;i::i:i;ie;:,;,i
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Shown   in   inset   at   the   left

Equipment  used  at  the  various  construe-
tion  cam|)s  is  virtually  uniform.     Station-
ary   air   compressors   for   drills   form   the
largest  single  units.    Various  types  of  drift-
ers  and  augurs,  some  mounted  on  portable
jumbo   drilling   rigs,    are    generally    used.
Ventilation   equipment   for   constant   circu-
lation   of   f resh   air   to   driving   I aces  of   the
tunnels  is  universal,  especially  in  shaft work
where   it   plays   an   important   part   in   dis-
persing    smoke    and    dust    after    blasting.
Machine  muckers  are  used  at  tunnel  head-
ings    to    load    cars,    which    are    taken    by
gasoline   dinky   or   battery   locomotives   to
dumps.    Machine shops include drill presses,
shapers,     bolt-threading     machines,    lathes,
power  saws,   and   miscellaneous  equipment.
Sharpening and  treating  the  drills comprises
a  major  portion  of  the  machine  shop  work.
Muck  removal  in  the  vertical  shafts  being
sunk   on   San   Jacinto   tunnels   is   handled
by  self-dumping  skips  operated  by  slip-ring
hoisting  motors.    Dravo  Contracting  Com-

L`
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P.    C.    Guinn,    left,    foreman,    and    L.    A.    Dlxc)r`    of    L.   A.    Dixon
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Arp,      foreman,       U+ah       Cc)nstruction
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&    Bent   Co.,   are   shown   ot   extreme
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pany  on  the  Valverde  tunnels  is  removing
muck  with  cars  lowered  and  raised  in  the
shaft.

While   most   of   the   work   is   proceeding
under   the   immediate   supervision   of   con-
tractor  foremen,  the  entire  project  is  under
close  jurisdiction  of  Frank  E.  Weymouth,

grdne:::[poTi::na8#aatne:CDhi:tfrjec:gi:eesro:tfh:i:

California,    and    his    corps    of    assistants.
Water  District  engineers  are  constantly  on
the  job  at  all  camps  in  a  supervi§orial  and
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tractors  at  all  times.    Weymouth  has  been
identified   with   hydraulic  engineering  since
his    graduation    f ron    the    University    of
Maine  in   1896,   starting  with   the   Metro-
politan   Water   District   of   Massachusetts,
then  serving  for  two  years  on  the  Isthmian
Canal  Commission  in   Nicaragua,   and  two
years  as  resident  engineer  for  a  railway  in
Ecuador,   South   America.      From   1902   to
1924   he  served  with   the  U.   S.   Bureau  of
Reclamation    Service-becoming    its    chief
engineer-his principal work being on west-
ern   projects.      He  was  appointed   engineer
for  the  city  of  Los  Angeles  in   1924,,  and  in
1929  he  was  selected  chief  engineer  of  the
Metropolitan  Water   District  of   Southern
California.     To   this   title  was   added   that
of  general  manager  in  January,   1932.

Living  and  eating  quarters  at  the  work
camps     are     commodious     and     complete.
Anderson   Brothers   Supply   Company   and
Threlkeld  Commissary  have  provided  bunk-
houses   and   mess   facilities   at   a   number   of
the   camps.      Air-conditioned   sleeping   and
eating  rooms  have  been  furnished  at  desert
stations.    Utah  Construction  Company  and
several  of  the other  private  contractors  have
built  and   maintain   their  own   camps,    All

Under    present   progress,    slightly   more
than   4000  men  are  working  on   the  aque-
duct.     An   average  of   10,000  men  will  be
employed   during   the   six-year   construction
period.       Peak   activity   will   necessitate   as
many  as  16,000  men  being  at  work  at  one
time.      Wages   of   the   men   are   consistent
with  those  throughout  the  West  and  above
requirements  set  by  California  state  law.

Since  the  inception  of  work  on  the  aque-
duct,  Union  Oil  products  have  been  widely
used.      Road   oil   supplied   by   the   company
was   largely   used   in   I)uilding   highways   to
make  points  along  the line  accessible.   Work
carried   on    by   the    individual    contractors
has   necessitated   large  supplies   of   gasoline,
motor   oils,   greases,   asphalt,   and   stove  oil.
Among   the   contractors   extensively   using
Union   products   arc:     Utah   Construction
Company   (Iron   Mountain   Tunnel)    Ben
Arp,  foreman;  L.  E.  Dixon  Company  and
Bent  Brothers   (West  Portal  Eagle  Moun-
tain    Tunnel)     P.    C.    Guinn,    foreman;
Hunkin-Conkey     Construction      Company
(Hayfield  No.  I  Tunnel)  FranE  Backlund,
foreman ;  F`loyd  Shofner  and  J.  N.  Gordoii
(Hayfield   No.   2  Tunnel)   J.   N.   Gordon,
superintendent;  J.  F.  Shea  Company  (Cot-
tonwood   Tunnel)    Gil    Shea,    superinten-
dent ;  Morrison-Knudsen  Company  ( Mecca
Pass   Tunnels)    Sam   Reardon,   superinten-
dent;   Metropolitan   Water   District   (East
and  West Coachella Tunnels)  8.  M.  Mer-
riman,   superintendent;  Wenzel   and   Hen-
ock  (San  Jacinto Tunnel)   Ben  Ratke,  field
manager;   and    Dravo    Contracting   Com-
pany    (Valverde   Tunnel)    Robert   Lynch,
office   manager.

Clyde   W.   Wood    Company,   Stockeon,
Calif.,   built   a   substantial   portion   of   the
roads    to    the    construction    camps    using
Union  road  oil  and  asphalt,  both  for  plant
and   road   mixing  equipment.'I`o   facilitate   servicing   of   aqueduct   ac-

counts,  a  substation  has  been   built  at  Des-
ert  Center,  midway  on  the  line,  with  Vose
Adams   in   charge.     Accounts  on   the  west
end  of  the   line   arc  Served   from   Coachella
substation,  of  which  W.  A.  Webb  is  agent,
and    Beaumont   substation,    where    R.    a.
Roberts   is  agent.     R.   C.   Copeland,   for  a
number  of  years  active  for  the  company  in
the    San    Bcrnardino    area   and    Coachella
valley,   has   been    assigned    the   position   of
aqueduct  special  agent.
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Third Year at Boulder Dam

8OULDER  DAM  is  a  reality.From  Observation  Point you may see
it.   Not  in  its  730-foot  completed  height  or
in   its    1200-foot   span   across   the   top,   of
course.   But,  thcrc's  more  than  200  feet  of
it  rearing  its  great  bulk  i ron  the  bottom
of   Black   Canyon,   Colorado   River.    And,
the   damsite   remains   the   busiest  half   mile
area  ever  observed  on  a  major  construction
job.

Screeching  gasoline  and  electric-powcred
dinky engines scoot  along  tracks  niched  into
the sides of  BIack Canyon, and around  man-
madc fills,  lugging cars  laden with  concrete-
filled    buckets    and    agitators.     Tclephone-
directcd   cablcways  suspended   i rom  mobile
anchors   sweep   down   over   the   cars   and
trucks,   scoop   up   the   concrete   containers,
spin out  over  the  floor of  the  can}'on,  clump
them  into  pouring  forms  on  Boulder  Dam
proper,  mate  the  dump,  swing  back  to  the
truck  or  train   to  drop  the  empty.

Founded    on   precarious   crags,   one   on
each  side  of  the  canyon,  Iiugc  cranes,  with
180-foot   booms,   s``'ing   steel   and   pouring
forms  into  place  at  the  gigantic  intake  tow-
ers   through   which   water   from   the   river
will  flow  to  the  power  plant  .

From  another  cableway  concrete  truck
mixers   hung   I rom   the   trolley   slings   spin
down  between   the  canyon  walls  and   drop
onto  trucks  parked   on  ledges  hewed   from
the   sides   of   the   cliffs.     The   trucks   disap-
pear   into   gaping   holes   in   the   solid    rock
wall,  hauling  the  concrete  through  37-foot
pcnstock  tunnels  to  where  it  is  dumped  into
forms   used   in   lining   the   tunnel.      Other
trucks  convey  concrete  to  the   l8-foot  pen-
stocks  through  which  the  water  to  be  used
in   power   generation   will   flow   from   the
larger   penstocks.     Dump    trucks,    in    the
seemingly   endless   job    of    removing   muck
from   the   floor   of   the   canyon,   are   backed
to  huge  shovels,  piled  high  with  excavation
f ron  the  penstock  tunnels,   rammed   across
the   former   river   bed   and   up   the   steep
grades  to  the  dumps  on  either  side  of   the

canyon,  a  half-mile  below  the  lower  portal.
The   col]crcte   spillways    loom    high    on

canyon   walls   upstream    from    the   actual
damsite.     Woi.k  is  now  progressing  on  the
inclined   spillway   tunnels   which   will   per-
mit  high  water  during  flood  seasons  to  spill
over  and  hurtle  through  the  "glory  holes,"
750-I Cot  bores  out  through  solid  rock  into
Nos.   1  and  4  diversion  tunnels,  to  eventu-
ally  empty  into  the  river  below  the  dam.

A  shift  changes  and  hardy,  steel-muscled
men,  most  of  them  young,  pour out of  tun-
nels,   drop  from  shovels  and   trucks,   scam-
per down off  the concrete  forms,  and  desert
their  stations   at   the   cableway   controls   to
climb   into   huge   single   and   double-tiered

:0:es:i::i!;:e:,.€;t:yrTd::fefi::i::a:gc8d::loTh[ees:
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safer   control,   move  back  and   forth   across
the   jet   black   curtain   of   the  canyon,   lift-
ing   slings   tapering   in   irregular   lines   into
nothl.ngness.     Liehts  arc  strung  the  length
of  the  penstock  tunnels,  and  the  huge  con-
crete  mass,  which  is  being  reared  in  the  old
course  of  the  river,  is  floodlighted  to  assure
maximum  working  efficiency  between  dusk
and  dawn.

In   brief   retrospect:     The   dam,   origin-
ally christened  Hoover, was officially started
April   20,    1931,   when   Six   Companies   In-
corporated,    an    organization   composed    of
outstanding   "big   job"   contractors   operat-
ing  throughout  the  West,   first  broke  rock
to  launch  the  project.    Boulder  Dam  in  its
original   conception   embraces   a   job   requir-
ing  seven  years  to  complete;  one  which   in
itself  will  require  an  expenditure  of  Sl lo,-
000,000  on  the  dam  prnoer,   power  equip-
ment,   and   appurtenant   works.      Its   com-
pleted   height   will   be   590   feet   above   the
former  water  line,  and  730  f eet  above  the
bedrock  to  which  it   is   anchored.     It  will
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have   a   crest   length   of   1180   feet,   will   be
650  feet  thick  at   the  bottom  and  4.5   feet
thick  at   the   top.     It  will  impound  water
sufficient  in  volume  to  flood  the  entire  state
of  New  York  to  a  depth  of  one  foot.    The
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eight  miles  wide.     Completed,  the  structure
will   constitute   a  solid   mass   of   3,250,000
cubic   yards   of   concrete,   the   largest   single
body  ever  poured.

In its  relation  to the  Metropolitan Water
District   Aqueduct   and   the   All-American
Canal,   both  of  which  are  dependent  ui)on
its   successful   completion,   the   dam   is   the
key  unit  in  a  building  program  amounting
to  $400,000,000,  of  which  the  aqueduct  is
the  largest  single  undertaking.    The  power
generated  at   the  plant  station  will  have  a
total    capacity    of     1,835,000    horsepower.
Though  conceived  primarily  to  provide  silt
and  flood  control  for  the  lower  reaches  of
the   river,   storage  and   regulation  of  water
for    irrigation     projects,     and     storage    of
water   for   domestic   use  in   Southern   Cali-
fornia  cities,  jt  is  through  the  sale  of  power,
to  be  generated   at  the  dam,  that  the  con-
struction   of   the   dam   has   been   made   pos-
sible.    The  revenue  from  the  sale  of  power
will   eventually   repay   the   government   for
funds  expended  in  building the  dam.   When
the   Democrats   rode   into   power,   pressure
`vas  exerted   f ron  various  sources   and   the
name   of    Hoover   Dam   was   changed    to
Boulder   in   an   edict   by   Secretary   Harold
Ickes.

With   more   than   five   months   pouring
time    already    loggcd    on    the    dam    pro-
gress   sheet,   and   with   actual   work   under
way  on  the  appurtenant  phases  of  the  job,
the  monolithic  mass  which  will  eventually
control  the  flow  of  the  Colorado  river  be-
gins   to  assume   definite  shape.

To   date,   approximately   800,000   cubic
yards  of  the  3,250,000  total  which  will  go
into  the  dam  proper  have  been  poured,  and
more   than   200   feet  of   the   730-foot  com-
pleted.     So   rapid  has  been  progress  by  Six
Companies,   Incorporated,   contractor   with
the   Bureau   of   Reclamation   for   the   dam
proper, power  plant  and appurtenant works,
that   already   the   project   is   more   than   a
year   ahead   of   schedule.        At   the  present
time,  with  both  the  upper  and  lower  level
mixing   plants   operating   at   near   capacity,
about    6000   cubic   yards   of   concrete    are
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being   dumped   into   the   dam   I orms   every
24  hours.

By  f ar  the  most  unique  and   interesting
feature  of  the  job  at  the  present  is  the  net-
work  of  cableways,  six  in  all,  which  have
been  strung  across  the  canyon.    All  are  be-
ing  used  in  pouring  concrete  and  lowering
materials    into    the    floor    of    the    canyon.
The   largest   cableway   was   built   for   the
Bureau   of   Reclamation   and   is   a   six-cable
§uspen§ion   with   multi-wheeled   trolley.     It
has  a  carrying  capacity  of   150   tons.     It  is
a   permanent   installation  and   will   be   used
for  lowering  all  powerhouse  and  appurten-
ant   works   equipment   into   position   in   the
canyon.     It  is  now  being  utilized   to  drop
concrete   used   in   the   penstock   tunnels   to
the   canyon   floor.      The   cableway   is   oper-
ated   from   a  control  house  which  juts  out
over  the  canyon  walls  800  feet  up  on  the
Nevada  side.     Five  of  the  cableways  have
capacity of 20  tons each  and  are  single cable
suspensions   built   for   high   speed   work   to
expedite    pouring   of    the    concrete.      The
anchors    are    mobile,    being   steel    counter-
weighted   towers   which   operate  on   double
tracL  and  may  cover  a  distance  of  400  feet
in  a  movement  parallel  to  the  canyon  walls
in   order   to   swing   into   exact   position   the
concrete  buckets  which  arc  suspended  from
the cable  trolleys.    The mobile  towers move
simultaneously  on  both  sides  of  the  canyon
to   assure   specific   spotting   of   the   buckets.
All   cableways   are  electric-powered.

Rock   and   sand   in   the  concrete   in   dam
and  tunnel  forms  are  brought  from  depos-
its  to  the  gravel   plant,  located   in   Hemen-
way   Wash    six   miles    from    the    damsite,
thoroughly   washed   in   what   is   by   far   the
largest  laundry  of  ally  kind  ever  built,  and
piled    up    for    use.       Cement,    originating
from   four   sources,    is   brought   in   I reight
cars.     From  the  gravel  plant  the  rock  and
sand  are  taken  by  train  to  the  low-mix  and
hi-mix    plants,    the    former   upstream    one
mile   from   the  damsite  and   at  approximate
river   level,   and   the   latter   slightly   below
the  site  and  high  up  on  the  Nevada  side  of
the  project.    The  combined  maximum  out-
put  of  the  two  plants  is  nearly  8000  cubic
yards  daily.

To  assure  absolute  uniformity  in  cement
content   of   the   concrete,   a   blending   plant
has   been   established   in   which   all   cement
from   the   four   sources   is   mixed   together
before  being  blown  by  air  into  the  mixing
plant   bins.       Conveyor   belts   are   used   in

transferring   rock   and   sand   f ron   the   cars
into  the  bins  at  the  low-mix  plant.    At  the
hi-mix   plant,   full   use   is   made   of   gravity
flow,  the rock and sand coming in  I rom  cars
spotted  on  a  spur  high  above  the  plant.

When  mixed   to  the  desired  consistency,
the  concrete  is  poured  into  trucks  equipped
with agitator bodies which keep  the concrete
churning   until   it   is   actually   dumped,   or
into   buckets   mounted   on   flat   cars.      The
trucks  carry  agitators  to  points  where  they
may  be  picEed  up  by  the  cableways.     The
buckets  are  whisked  along  the  canyon  walls
on  flat  cars  to  where  they  may  bc  reached
by   the   cableways.      They   are   swung   out
over  the work  to  the  pouring location,  low-
ered   into   position,   dum|)ed,   and   returned
empty  to the  train.    The case and  dexterity
with    which    the   concrete    containers    are
handled    by    the   cableway   operators   is    a
source  of  wonder  to  the  spectator.     Oper-
ators    are    unable   to   see    the   position    of
the   buckets,   being  situated   in   the  control
room  of  the  cableway  head  towers.     Con-
taining    eight     cubic    yards     of     concrete,
the   buckets,   loaded,   weigh   approximately
20     tons.      They     are     literally     plucked
from    the    bodic§    of   the    trucks    or    flat
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as    simple    as    that.        There     is    no    lost
motion-no  jockeying  for  accurate  position
-no  waiting  for  the  bucket  to  stop swing-
ing.      The   swinging   is   controlled.      The
bucket  simply  is  dropped   into  the  specified
place,   the   tripping   device   sprung   to   send
the  concrete  gushing  into  the  forms.     The
empty  bucket  is  swung  back   into   position
on  the  truck  or  car  with  the  same  ease  and
precision.

The   spillways,  one   on   each   side  of  the
canyon  at  points  identified  just  in  front  of
the  completed  dam,  are  themselves  virtually
finished,   present   work   consisting   of   com-
pleting  the  weirs  and   installing  the   drum
type   control    gates.      The    famous    "glory
holes,"  mammoth  high  water  control  bores
extending   from   the   inclined   ends   of   the
spillways   750   feet   down   into   the   outside
diversion    tunnels    on    each    side,    are    the
largest   un-timbered   shafts   ever   drilled   by
man.      Yawning   70   feet   in   diameter   at
their   openings,   the   holes   extend   down   to
an  angle  of  50  degrees  from  the  horizontal
into   the   roofs  of  diversion   tunnels  No§.   I
and   4.     The   s|)illways   are   the   means   to
release   high   water   and   to   avoid   overflow
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col.s   shown   6t   the   top   of  the   photograph.

such  an  important  phase  of  the  job  to  date,
will  be  plugged   solid  with  concrete   about
midway   between    the   portals    to   prevent
water  from  flowing  through.     The  lower
half   of   all   the   tunnels   will   continue   to
funcl:ion  as part of the project,  Nos.  1  and 4
providing  outlet  for  water  taken   through
the  spillways  and   No§.  2  and  3   becoming
units   in   the  operation   of   the  powerhouse.

The  30-foot  I)enstocks,  connecting  the  in-
take towers with power  plant peustocks, ter-
minate  in  the  canyon  wall  and  tunnel  plug
outlet   works    set   up   as    by-pass   facilities
to  provide   for   dispensing  with   water   un-
used    in   the   plant   and    that   which   may
accumulate   during   a   turbine   shut-down.
The  canyon wall  outlet works,  one on  each
side  of  the  canyon,  and  200  feet  above  the
river,  have   12  valves,  six  to  a  side,  for  re-
leasing  the  surplus  water.     There  are  six
needle valves I.n  each  of  the  tunnel-plug out-
let  works  in  which   the  two  lower  30-foot
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obt-dined   by   comparing   them   vrith   fro:ght

at   the  top   of   the  dam.
Four gigantic  intake towers,  two  on each

side  of  the  river,  are  at  present  in  the  con-
struction  stage.    'They  will  control  the  dis-
charge of water  from the reservoir to power
generating turbines.   The gates  are  cylindri-
cal   and   32   feet   in   diameter.    The   intale
towers  are  375   feet   high.     Water  passing
the   gates   will   flow   through   30-foot   pen-
stock  pipes  to  the  plant   for  use   in   power
generation  and  to  the  outlet  valves.     The
30-foot  pcnstocks  traverse  the  canyon  walls
to  inlets  for the  13-foot  penstock  pipes  lead-
ing   into   the   power   plant.      The    13-foot
penstock§   branch   off   both   sets  of   30-foot
pcnstocke.     (The  best  apprehension  of  this
system   of   tunnels  may   be   gained   f ron   a
close  inspection  of  the  plan  and  longitudi-
nal  drawings  used  in  conjunction  with  this
article.)

Upon  completion  of  the  dam  proper,  the
diversion   tunnels,   which   have   represented
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penstocks   terminate.
Because  of  low  water  at  the  current  sea-

son,   diversion   tunnel   No.    I   is   at   present
carrying all  the flow of  the Colorado around
the  damsite.     The   other  tunnels   are  now
closed   off   to   enable   work   to   proceed   un-
hampered.     They  will   be  opened   to   take
care  of  the  river  flow  in  the  spring.

Cofferdams   built   up   and   down   stream
before   excavation   of   the   damsite   was   be-
gun   will   continue   to   serve   their   purpose
until    the   dam   is   approximately   one-half
done.     The   upstream   cofferdam   will   re-
main    as    is,    eventually   to    be    submerged
under  the artificial  lake  that will  be  formed.
Both   downstream   coflcrdams   will   be   re-
moved  to  clear  the  way  for  the  discharge
from   the   power   plant   and   outlet   works.
Which job,  of course,  means  that the  trusty
dump  trucks  will  be  removing  muck  from
the   canyon   virtually   until   the   last   phase
of   the  work   is  performed.

The  cooling  system   which   functions  on
the  dam  proper  to  dissipate  heat  resulting
from   the   chemical    action   of   the   cooling
mass  provides  another  standout  in  point  of
interest.      Imbedded   within   the   mass  will
be  nearly  600  miles  of   1-inch  pipe  through
which  refrigerated  water will course.   Cool-
ing   water   for   the   p:pe   honeycombing   the
lower  portion  of  the  dam  will  circulate  at
a    minimum   temperature   of   40    degrees,
Fahrenheit.      Water   is   passed   through   a
cooling  tower  on   top   of  the   lower  coffer-
dam   to   lower   natural    temperature    and
then    is    routed    through    a    refrigeration
plant  to  bring  to  the  40rdegree  point.

Excavation   is   being   completed    for   the
powerhouse.

A   considerable   portion   of   the   current
activity   on    the   project   is   maintained   at
Bechtel,   about   a   mile   from   the   damsite,
where  all   steel   pipe   for  the  penstock   and
outlet   tunnels   is   being   rolled.        Babcock
and  Wilcox  fabrication  plant  here  is  turn-
ing  out  the  largest  steel  pipe  for  penstocks
ever   manufactured.      Cold    sheet   steel,    a
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87/2-foot   diameters.      Rolling   the   30-foot
sections   presents   a   larger   job   than    ever
before  attempted  and  was  accomplished  by
the  installation  of  a  special  3000-ton  press.
The  pipe  will  be  slid  into  place  in  the  rc-
spective   tunnels   and   pinned   into   a   com-
plete  unit.    This  phase  of  the  worE  serves
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to  indicate   the  manner  in  which   big  jobs
have   been   tackled   on   the   Boulder   Dam
structure.     A   300-foot   crane   runway   has
been  built  to  facilitate  stacking  the  pipe  in
storage  unt;I  it  is  ready  for  use.

The  uninitiated  may  muse  no  end  about
this   greatest   of   all   modern   construction
jobs.      One   marvels   at   how   finely   tuned
are  the  eyes  and  minds,  how  instantaneous
the   reflexes   of   the   men   who   direct   those
cableways  strung  across  the  Black  Canyon
chasm  .  .  .  with  what complete  disregard  of
speed  and  space  the  men  swing  across   the
canyon    on    cableways    and    shuffle    along
suspension  bridges  hung  550  feet  above  the
damsite  .  .  .  how methodically  work  on  the
project  proceeds  despite  a  seeming  lack  of
concerted   effort   .   .   .   how  exacting   is   Six
Companies   Incorporated,   under   the   direc-
tion  of  Frank  Crowc,  general  superintend-
ent,  in  doing  every  task,  performing  every
job to the superlative degree .  . . how infinite
are the lengths  to which  the same  organiza-
tion  goes  in  doing  the  possibly  unnecessary
rather  than  take  the  smallest  chance  on   a
slip-up   .   .   .   how   completely   it   refuses   to
take  more  than  a  logical  short-cut  .  .  .  how
confident  are  the men  in  themselves  and  the
job  they  perform  .  .  .  how  good  is  the  food
in  the Anderson  Brothcrs  Supply  Company
messhall  where   1500   men   may   be   fed   at
one  time  .  .  .  with  what  disdain  for  prece-
dent  the  corps  of  cnginecrs  tacEles  difficult
obstacles,   design   new   equipment,   the   like
of   which   has   never   before   been   seen   .   .   .
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how   generally   flexible   are    the   operating
plans  .  .  .  how  rapidly  the  center  of  opera-
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which he works,  despite the fact that it rep-
resents   innovations   in   power,   design,   and
operation   .   .   .   what  a   neat,   orderly  little
munia.pality   is   Boulder   City   when   con-
trasted   to   the  sprawling,   heat-ridden   tent
city  which   was   its   predecessor   .   .   .   what
part  the  project  is  playing  in  the  alleviation
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lower   right   of   the   picture   lead   to   top   of

of  unemployment,   not  only  in  the  area  it-
self,  but  in  every  locality  where  equipment
and   supplies   are  manufactured   .   .   .   what
the  complete  control  of   flood  and  silt  will
mean   to   the  great  southwest  area  unfold-
ing  on  either  side  of  the  river  between  the
dam  and  the  Gulf  of  California  .  .   .  how
skilled  artisans  follow  the  job,  as  indicated
in   the   fact   that   many   of   the   hard-rock
miners  who   participated   in   the   cutting  of
the  Boulder  diversion  tunnels  are  now  driv-
ing  drills  into  the  bores  which  go  to  make
up  a  large  part of  the  Metropolitan  Water
District   Aqueduct    .    .   .   what   a   tourist
mecca    the     125-mile    Boulder    lake    will
create  .   .   .  how   petty  is  the  squabble  over
whether  or  not  the  great  monument  which
will   control   the   Colorado  shall  be   named

+he    canyc)n    wall    overlooking     the    damsite.

Hoover  or   Boulder  Dam  .   .   .   how  much
time  will  elapse  before  dependent  cities  will
actually   be   taking   power   from   the   BlacL
Canyon  enterprise  .   .  .  how  completely  in-

genious  are  the   methods   dcviscd   to   fit   the
equipment   to   the  job   .   .   .   what   a   grand
market  for  the  especially  constructed  com-
position  "trench"  hats,  worn  by  workmen,
the  Boulder  Dam  project  proved  to  be .  .  .
what a test on machinery,  truck motors  and
chassis,  and  tires  the  job  has  developed  into
. . . to   what   lengths   the   Union   Oil   Com-
pany   has    gone    in    erecting   facilities    and
supplying fuels, lubricants, greases,  and other
petroleum  products  to   Six  Companies,   In-
corporated  .  .  . what   a   lot   of  water  is   the
ten trillion gallons which the completed dam
will  impound  .  .  .  and  .  .  .  ad  infinitum.
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Dipping  20  Miles  of  Steel   Pipe

Union   Asphalt

Specialties
Used  on   Pasadena

'Water Project

THE history of SouthernCalifornia,   as   well    as
of  many  other  sections  of  the
West,  is  filled  with  the  sto-
ries   of   the   development   of
water     projects.      Lines     of
large  steel   pipe   carry  water
many   miles    to    California's
rapidly  growing  cities,  and  it
is   expected   that   the   i uture   will   witness
even  greater  installations  than  in  the  past.
The  preservation  of  the   large   investments
in   steel   pipe   lines   has   always   presented   a
serious problem,  and  it  was  for  the  purpose
of  meeting   this   need   that   Union   Dipping
Enamel  was  developed.

Union   Dipping   Enamel    is   now   being
used  to  protect  the  36-inch  steel  pipe  which
is to bring water to  Pasadena  from the  new
Pine   Canyon    Dam-a   distance   of   over
twenty miles.    The  steel  water  pipe,  which
is  being  manufactured  by  the  Consolidated
Steel   Corporation   at   its   Maywood   plant,
must   be   protected   inside   and   out   with   a
watcrproof    and    weatherproof    coating    in
order  that  the  water  on  the  inside  of  the
pl.pe   will   not   cause   rusting   and   that   the
pipe  will  not  be  destroyed  from  the  outside
by  the  corrosive  action  of  soil  and  weather.

Many  water  pipe  installations  have  been
protected   in   the   past  by  dipping   the   pipe
into  hot  asphalt  so  that  a  coating  of  asphalt
is  left  on  both  the  inner  and  outer  surfaces.
Even  the  best  grades  of  pure  asphalt,  how-
ever,   afford   only   moderately   good   protec-
tion  because  of  a  lack  of  toughness.

In   order   to  overcome   this   deficiency   of
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ordinary  asphalt  for  pipe  coating,  asphaltic
enamel§,   that  is,   asphalts  containing   finely
ground  mineral  fillers  have  been  employed
to  some  extent.     Probably  the  earliest  filled
asphalts   used   for   pipe  coating  were  made
by  fluxing  an  ordinary  asphalt  with  Trini-
dad  asphalt.     'This  asphalt,  as  mined,  con-
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tains  i ron   40   to   50  per  cent  of   clay  silt
which serves  as  a  natural  mineral  filler.   It
was  thought  at  first  that  the  Trinidad  as-
phalt  had   some   inherent   properties   which
accounted  for  the  improved  behavior  of  the
fluxed     material     over     ordinary     asphalt.
However,  research  has  shown  that  it  is  the
mineral   filler   present   which    imparts   the
toughness,  and  that  the  asphaltic  portion  of
Trinidad    asphalt    is    practically    identical
with   ordinary   paving   grades   of   asphalt,
which   arc   known   to   be   inferior   for   pipe
coating   purposes.      It   has   been   concluded,
therefore,   that  the  fluxing  of  domestic  as-
phalt   with   Trinidad   asphalt   is   beneficial
on  account  of  the  filler  introduced,  but  is
dctrincntal  on  account  of  the  inferior  type
of  asphalt  present.    A  better  and  more  uni-
form  product can  be made by  incorporating
a  proper  mineral  filler  into  a  well   refined
I)etrolcum  asphalt  of  the  type  lmown  to  be
most  suitable  for  pipe  coating  purposes.

Union   Enamel   was   first   developed   for
use  on   the   company's   own   pipe   lines  and
then  later  Union  Dipping  Enamel  was  of -
fered  for  general  use  on  water  lines.     The
asphalt  selected   for   the   purpose   is   a   care-
fully   air-refined    petroleum    as|)halt   made
frcm   stock   which   is   known   to   have  high
resistance   to   weathering   and    to    the   de-
structive   effects  of   prolonged   hot  storage.
As  a  filler,  diatomaceous  earth  was  selected
on  account  of  its  peculiarly  high  effective-
ness   as   a   reinforcing   agent.      Tests   have
shown  that  diatomaceous  earth  is  not  only
more  effective  as  a  reinforcing  agent  on  ac-
count  of  its  extreme  fineness  and  irregular-
ity  of  particle  shapes,  which  cause  effective

Ldylng  36-in.  pipe  line  from  Pine  Canyon  dam.
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interlocking  and  high  resistance  to  mechan-
ical  stress,  but  is  superior  to  other  fillers  on
account  of  its  negligible  tendency  to  settle
out  of   the   asphalt   during  hot  storage   or
dipping.

Union  Dipping  Enamel  has  been   found
to  be   very   tough,   highly   resistant   to   the
destructive  effect  of  sunlight  and  weather,
and   to   be   little   affected   by   extremes   Of
temperature  encountered  in   service.     It   is
resistant  to  oxidation,   coke  formation  and
hardening   during  the   prolonged   hot   stor-
age  in  the  dipping  kettle.

Special   refinery  equipment  has  been  de-
signed  and  constructed  which  insures  that
the  filler  is  thoroughly  ground  into  the  as-
phalt  and   that  all   air  and  moisture  is  re-
moved  so  that  the  final  product  is  uniform
and  f ree  of  even  the  most  minute  bubbles,
which  might  impair  its  efficieney  as  a  pipe
coating,       Union     Dipping     Enamel     is
usually  loaded  into  trucks  and  transported
directly  from  the  refinery to  the  steel  plant.
The  pipe  manufacturers,  and  thercforc,  the
taxpayers,  are  saved  a  considerable  sum  by
furnishing  the  enamel  hot  so  that  it  can  bc
used  immediately  for  dipping.     It  has  long
been  standard   practice  among  pipe   manu-
facturers  to  reccivc  dipping  asphalt  in  steel
drums,   from  which   it   had   to  be   rcmovcd
by  hand,  and  subsequently  melted,  with  at-
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tcndant    cost    and    possible    damage    f rom
overheating.

The   entire   operation   of   manufacturing
and  instamng  the  coated  pipe  is  a  complex
and  interesting  one.    At  the  steel  plant  the
metal  is  received  in   the  form  of  huge  flat

sheets.    The  sheets  are  passed  through  rolls
which   bend    them    into    cylindrical    form,
thus  making  a  section  of  pipe.     The  cylin-
ders,  30  feet  in length,  are  then  fed  through
an   automatic   welding   machine   where   the
lengthwise    seam     is     electrically    welded.
After  welding,  each  section  €s  subjected  to
a  water  test  under  high  pressure.

It   is   necessary,   after   the   pipe   has   been
coated  with  enamel,  to  remove  the  enamel
completely  from  a  narrow  ring  at  each  end
to  permit  welding  the  sections  together  in
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the    field.      The    areas    which    are    to    be
cleaned   later   are    therefore   painted    with
Union   Anti-Stick   Primer,   which   prevents
the  enamel  from  adhering  to  the  steel.

After   the   ends   of   the   section   of   bare
pipe  have  been  painted,  the  section  is  placed
on   small   cars   and   is   pushed   into   a   long
brick  tunnel.     Gas   flames  are  turned   into
the  tunnel  in  order  to  heat  the  pipe  to  the
proper  temperature  for  dipping.   When  hot
enough,   the  section   is   removed,   picked   up
by  a   crane,   and   dip|)ed   into   a  submcrgcd

kettle  of  hot  Union  Dipping  Enamel.   The
kettle  I.s  a  well,  about  50  feet  in  depth,  in
which  the  asphalt  is  kept  at  the  proper  tem-
perature   of   about   400°    to   450°    F.   by
electric  heaters  automatically  controlled.

After   dipping,   the   pipe   is   I ound   to   be
covered  inside  and  out  with  a  thick,  black,
glossy   coating   of   enamel.      It   is   set   aside
to  cool  for  scvcral  hours.     Then  workmen
remove  the  coating  at  the  ends  of  each  §ec-
tion,  which  I.s  readily  accomplished  because
of   the   anti-stick   primer,   and   the   pipe   is
loaded  onto  trucks  and  hauled  to  the  pipe-
line  site.

The  sections   of   pipe   are   placed   end   to
end    and    are    carefully    welded    together.
Then  another  Union  Specialty,  Union  Bitu-
minous   Primer,   is   applied   to   the   exposed
steel   at   the   joints  on   both   the   inside   and
the   outside   of   the   pipe,    and   finally   the
joints  are  finished  by  ap|)lying  a  coat  of  hot
Union  Pipe Line  Enamel.

Af ter   pressure   testing   and   backfimng,
the  line  is  ready  for  service.
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The  Grand  Coulee  Dam

REAMS  of  wheat  growers  and  farm
ers  in   the   Big  Bend  country  of  the

Columbia  River,  Washington,  who  for  the
past  twenty  years  have  visioned  a  means  to
harness  the  flow  of  the  stream  for  develop-
ment  of  power  and  diversion  of  water  for
irrigation,  saw  first hope  of  realization July
23,  last,  when  the  Board  o£  Public  Works,
appointed  by  President  Roosevelt,  passed  a
resolution    granting   $63,000,000    for    the
building  of  the  Grand  Coulee  Dam.

The   Grand   Coulee   damsite   is   on   the
Columbia  River on  the course of  the historic
Seaton  cable  ferry,  about  65  miles  west  and
north   of   Spokane   and   some   25   miles   due
north  of  Almira,  Wash.    It  is  the  terminal
for   a  branch   line  of  the   Northern   Pacific
railroad.

The   project   is   to   be   divided   into   two
units,  a  low  dam,  from  which  power  alone
will   be   developed,   and   a   high   dam   from
which  both  power  and  water  for  irrigatioii
purposes will be derived.   The low dam and

§#86eo],eoctoaj.CPEE:wc;[L::::eappprrooxj:eTtat:L¥
volvcs  an  expenditure  of  $170,000,000,   in
which   is   included   the   erection   of   a   dam
rising   370   feet   above   present   low   water
marl   and   having   a   length   of   4290   feet,
more  than four-fifths  of  a  mile ;  the installa-
tion  of  a  power  plant  with  2,400,000  horse-
power   potential   output,   and   construction
of   locks   to   make   navigable   the   150   miles
of  water  which  the  dam  will  hold.

Preliminary   contracts   have   been   let   ori
the low dam by the Bureau  of Reclamation,
Department   of   Interior,   under   which   all
work  will  proceed.     Final  plans  are  under
draft,    and    secondary    surveys    are    being
made.    Excavation  at  the  damsite  has  been
initiated.       Core    drilling,    trenching,    and
test  pit  work  were  to  have  been  completed
prior  to  January   1,   1934,  and  actual  con-
struction,    tentatively   scheduled    for   early
summer,  will  be  started  some  time  during
the  spring.

The  first  unit  of  the  dam  will  rise  145
feet  above  low  water.     It  will  be  a  com-

bined  gravity  and  multiple  arch-type  struc-
ture  3430   feet  long.     Bedrock   depth  will
be   62  feet.     The  obstruction  will   contain
2,000,000 cubic yards of concrete.   A hydro-
electric   plant   of   700,000   horsepower   will
be   built.      The   lake   formed   by   the   dam
will   reach   back   50   miles   from   the   dam-
site.      Provisions   have   been   made   for   the
protection   of   fish   during   the   building   of
the   dam.

Work  on  the  project  has   been  napped
on   the    premise   that   not   until    power   is
available  from  the  dam  wor[s  can  reclama-
tion  of  the  arid  lands  in   central   and   east-
ern   Washington   be   undertaken.      Of   the
$63,000,000   allocated   by   the   government

i:;atiEes;te,rhp:is::a::Iy.f7oviearshc,enngt,.¥i'`tE:
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000,000  due  the  government  will  be  repaid
through   the   sale  of  power   I ron  the  dam.
Residents    of    Washington    will     not    be
bonded   for  the  sum.

Completion   of   both   units   of   the   dam
will   provide    cheap    power    for    the   great
central    portion   of   Washington    and   will
permit    the    advantageous    exploitation    of
more   than   a   mimon   acres  of   land   which
has  lain  undeveloped  because  of  insufficient
water  supply.

While  but  a  small  corps  of  engineers  and
workers   are   at  present  active  on  the   pro-
icct,   between   3500   and   10,000   men   will
be  required  at  various times on  the work  of
building the dam.   No work is now available
at  the  damsite.   Before  the  job  swings  into
full  schedule,  a  construction  camp   of  con-
siderable  size  will  spring  up  near  the  dam-
site.   Development of  the town  and  building
of  a  bridge  across  the  river  will  constitute
the  first  actual  work  done  on  the  job.    The
two   are   expected    to    cost   $1,000,000    to
complete.      In   all   probability   the   townsite
will   be   declared   a   federal   reservation   as
was  done  at  Boulder  Dam,  and  municipal
direction  placed  in  the  hands  of  the  Bureau
of   Reclamation.
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From   a   geological   standpoint,   the   site
of  the  Grand  Coulee  Dam  offers  some  in-
teresting   observations.       During   a   glacial
period   of   several   hundred   centuries   ago,
the  river,  at  what  is  now  the  damsite,  was

;#Lcehdanbgyeicet'ore;|[at:nFs£:othe::::tn]E:[db::
the  Grand  Coulce.     The  word   "Coulee,"
incidentally,  is derived  I ron  an  Indian name

a::I::is`i:e:ar`jyr`i:::gbegdullyi.:LILeo:Ipa:rd-
pendicular  walls  of  200  to  300  feet  extend-
ing    up    both    sides.       Evidence    of    seven

:;sstei:c:.iamv:,ig::v;|omnagy,i::;ieEs.frBmur.:nx:
another  glacial  period,  the  ice  cut  a  second
cka.::selct.hur,::.ghFTnhaa,iyis,h:orYveEn|Tsnd::

verted   back  to  its  present  course.
Seve.nty-six   gasoline   is   at   present   being

supplied  the  contractors  doing  core  drilling
work  on  the bottom  of  the  river  at  the  daln-
site.     Company  products  are  being  used   ill
servicing   a   seven-car   fleet   maintained    on
the  job  by  the  Bureau  of  Reclamation.

union's  Entry  in  Sam   Francisco   N.R.A.  Parade  Applauded
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Sam  Gabriel  Dam   No.  2

DESIGNED  and  built  as  a  flood  con-trol   unit  under  the  direction   of   the

rr?:t,Asnagneleaa€:i:ftyDaFrf°£o:°2ni::[rpc££:
filled  structure  thrown  across  the  west  fork
of   the   Sam   Gabriel   River,   22   miles   above
Azusa,  Calif.,-is  now  nearing  completion
after  approximately  20  months'  work.

Faced   with   laminated   gunite   over   re-
j]n2£::Ccehdesct°hn::I:t;asn[a&Sabr:i:i:88afr°Nmo.62ti:

260  feet  above  streambed,  has  a  crest length
of   585   feet,   crest   width   of   18   feet,   and
thickness at streambed of  750 feet.  The crest
elevation   of   the   obstruction   is   2405   feet.
Total   cost  of   the  structure  is  $2,086,950.

San   Gabriel   No.   2  is  the  first  of  three
dams  built  in   San  Gabriel  canyon   as  flood
control  and  conservation  projects,    Sam  Ga-
briel  No.   I   is  being  built   15  miles  further
down   the  stream,   and   ahead   of  it,   a   few

miles  from  where  the  river  empties  into  its
cross-valley   bed,   is   located    Pine   Canyon
Dam,   an   undertaking   now   being   carried
forward   by   the   city   of   Pasadena.      This
dam,   when   completed,   will   be   a   unit   in
the  Metropolitan  Water  District  of  South-
ern    California    aqueduct    and    will    store
water   pumped   from   the   Cajalco   terminal
reservoir.

In  the  building  of  the  dam  it  was  neces-
sary to make open cut  excavation  of 437,200
cubic  yards  of  material.    The  filled  portion

:i:huem::Fr:°cEtaa!:aj'2%°°c:bc;:b;:r¥:r::
packed  rock.    All  rock  is  granite,  obtained
at a quarry set up  four miles from  the dam-
site  at  a  location  where  ample  native  rock
was  available.    Placing  of  the  roc±  brought
from  the  quarry  represented  the  major part
of  the  wor[.     The  granite  used  is  exceed-
ingly  dense-weighing   175  pounds  to  the
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The   dam   drains   an   area   of   40   square

miles.      The   capacity   of   the   reservoir    is

15,000  acre-feet  of  water  to  maximum  high
`vater.     The  reservoir  has  an  area  of   150
acres.    It  will  back  up  water  in  the  narrow
canyon   for   a   distance   of   approximately   7
miles.
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products.

All   work   on   the   dam   has   bccn   per-
formed  by  Macco-Lewis,  Incorporated, and
sub-contractors.     Owl  Trucking  and  Ma-

:enrjalsrfcogup,acnhye.s:pp#ncsopn.:::::.:at8r;::
pany  hauled  the  rock  from  quarry  to  dam-
site.   All  are  users  of  Union  Oil  products.
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Sales   Divisions   Reorganized

COMPLETE  reorganization  of  the
company's   sales   force,   with   the   ex-

ception   of    the   head    office   staff,   was   ac-
complished   with   the   close   of   1933.     The
change    includes    the   abolition   of    the   ten
former  district   boundries   and   the  creation
of 39  new sales districts,  headed  by  the same
number  of  sales  managers,  under  the  direc-
tion   of   three   division   managers   who   arc
carrying   on   the   administrative   work   and
sales   supervision   formerly  allocated   to   ten
district    managers.       While    concentrating
administrative   authority,   the   new   set   up
actually    places    greater    responsibility    for
sales   on   the   men   in    the   field    than   ever
before.

Under  each  division  manager  are :  one di-
vision sales manager,  responsible for  all sales
activities   within   the   division,   and   having
direct   supervision   over    the   division    sales
promotion   supervisor,    fuel   oil   supervisor,
asphalt   supervisor   and   district   sales   man-
agers ;   one   division   operating  manager,   rc-
sponsible   for   all   marketing   properties   and
f?`cilities   within    the   division;   division   ac-
countant,     division     credit     manager     and
division   personnel   supervisor,   each   respon-
sible   for  his  own  sphere  of   activity  within
the  divis;on.

Whereas    the    old    districts    covered    as
much  as  one  or  more  states,   the   new  dis-
trict    territories    are,    for    the    most    part,
restricted  in  size,  permitting  a  greater  con-
centration  of  sales  effort  on  the  part  of  the
managers.

The     Vancouver     District,     comprising
British    Columbia    and    Alberta,    Canada,
remains unchanged  and  will  continue  under
the   direction   of   R.   J.   Kenmuir,    district
manager,    and   supervision   of    the   North-
ern    Division    manager.       Honolulu    and
Panama   districts   continue   as   in   the   past
and   report   direct   through   present   estab-
lished  channels.

The  following  areas  are  included  in  the
three  divisions :   So%!#crce-Southern   Cali-

£°:n!:i,±€=:::a,a:idp#r;t°hner:£cri:fvoardn:i
and  the  portion  of  Nevada  not  included  in

the Southern  Division ; Nor/Acr7.-Oregoii,
Washington,   Idaho,  British  Columbia  and
Alberta,  Canada.

January   1,   M.   W.   MCAfee,   who   had
been  in   charge  of   the   Northern   Division,
was  transferred  to  Los  Angeles  as  manager
of  the  Southern  Division,   F.  W.   Pember-
ton    going    t3    Seattle    to    take    over    Mr.
MCAfee's  former  duties.     W.  A.   Newhofi
remained   in   Sam   Francisco   as   manager   of
the  Central  Division.

The  three  men  who  will   have  p:rsonal
supervision  of  sales  within  the  divisions  are
A.    C.    Stewart,    Southern    Division    sales
manager,  S.  D.  Herkner,  Central  Division
sales   manager,   and   R.   Linden.   Northern
Division  sales  manager.

Prior  to his new appointment,  Mr.  Stew-
art   had,   since   June,    1931,   held   the   post-
tion  of  manager  specialty  sales,  and  as  such
had   been  largely  responsible   for   the  devel-
opment  and  sale  of  the  full   line  of  Uiiion
household   and   automotive   specialties   now
being  marketed  throughout  the  coast.     He
has  been  identified  with  the  company's  sales
organization     since    his     graduation     from
Stan ford  in   1928,  serving  for  a  time  with
the  salesf ax  division,   then   as   agent  at   San
Josc,  and  as  a  member  of  the  Fuel  Oil  and
Export   Sales  departments   before  being   as-
signed    the    task   of    developing    the    com-
pany's  lil`e  of  specialty   products.

Mr.    Herkncr's    service    dates    back    to
1908,  when   he  went  to  work  as  an  order
clerk   at   Stockton,   and   during   the   inter-
vening   25   years  he   has  held   a   number   of
impertant    Sales    posts,    including,    district
manager   at   Sacramento,   manager   of   the
"old"   Central   Division,   and   manager   of

the   Seattle   district.     The   latter   post   was
taken  in  November,   1929.     The  following
April  he  was  transferred  to  Sam  Francisco
to  take  charge  of  that  district,  and  jn  Feb-
ruary,   1931,   crossed   the   bay   to  direct   the
Sales  of  the  Oakland  district,   remaining  at
that  post  until  his  recent  assignment.

An   apprenticeship   of   two   years   as   dis-
trict  manager  of  the   Spokane   district,   and
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eight  months  as  assistant  manager  of  oper-
ations   ill   Portland,   prepared   Mr.   Linden
for   his  new  duties   in   the  Northern  Divi-
sion.     His  Service  with   the  company,   how-
ever,  dates  back  to   1916,  when  he  werit  to

:r°rcEefrnk.theA?t°esrAs::;I:Sgpist:£C;ua#::C:;
clerical  I)ositions  he  became  office  manager,
Los  Angeles  sales,   May   1,   1927,   and  sales
promotion  supervisor   of  the  southern   divi.
sion   the  following  year.     Prior  to   the   dis-
trict managership  which  he held  at  Spokane,
he   served   successively   as   assistant   district
manager  Los  Angeles  and  filled   the   same
position  at  Portland.

Responsibility   for   the   economical   op=r-
ation  and  maintenance  of  storage,  distribu-
tion  and  delivery  facilities  within  the  divi-
sions  has  been  placed   in  the  hands  of  three
division  operating managers-W.  F.  I.ewis,
Southern     Division;    W.     E.     Davenport,
Central  Division,  and  J.  S.  Clifton,  North-
ern   Division.

Mr.   Irewis   will   have   rounded   out   20
years   of   service   with   the   company   next
March.     During  recent  years  hc  has   held

a    wide   variety   of    positions    in    the   sales
organization,  including  manager  of  refined
oil   sales,   manager  service   station   distribu-
t*agaenrd'ofd*titohncsE?Stth:e#saifetea\nets

district.
The  Northern  Division's  operating  man-

ager    has    been    with    the    company    since
March   2,   1916,   when,   as   a   graduate   of
accounting  and  law,  he  accepted  a  position
in    the    Comptroller's    department    in    the
head  office.    A  year  later  he  enlisted  in  the
Regular Army,  serving with  the  13th  Field
Artillery,   Fourth   Division,   Texas,   before
going  overseas  in  January,   1918,  where  he
Spent   the   next    18   months,   seven   at   the
front.    When  he  returned  to  the  company
in   September,    1919,   he   was   reinstated   in
the   Comptro]ler's   department,   serving   in
a  number  of  positions  until  August,   1928,
when   he   was   made   district   accountant   at
Sam    Francisco,    being   transferred    to   Los
Angelcs  in  the  Same  capacity  in   1930.     He
was next promoted  to assistant district man-

Agne:eliens  Bhi:,r.i:t,o:n:p::ait::::  ,o.f I::,,#:
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Southern  Division  Manager  and  Aides

A.  C.  STEWART
Division   Sales   M®nagor

R.   C.   INGRAM
Division   Fuel   Oil   Supervisor

C.   H.  MANN
Division   Credit   Manager

R.  J.  WOOD
Division    Solos    Promotic>n

Supervisor

J.   u.  WITT
Division   Accountant

W.   F.   LEWIS
Division   Operating   Manager

W.   M.   WEIR
Division   Asphalt   Supervisor

in   the   same   capacity   in   February,    1932,
remaining   there   until   his   appointment   to
the  division.

W.  E.  Davenport  came  to  the  company
as   distribution   clerk   in   the   Seattle   office
December  10,  1919.   Two  years later,  after

E:vi::a=:c:ap,ieesdmavnarii:use:tT|::  sil::mp:itas;
post he was made  agent in  Mt. Vernon  and
Everett,   and   then  in   May,   1924,   became
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Central Division Manager and Aides

W.   E.   DAVENPORT
Division   Operating   Manager

F.   H.   HAMLIN
Divis;on   Fuel  Oil  Supervisor

L  C.   SAUNDERS.   JR.
Division    Sales    Promotion

Supervisor

special  agent  at  Wenatchee.     November   1,
1926,  he was  selected  for  the  post  of  assist-
ant  district  sales  manager,  Spohane,  where,
af tor   a   year's   service,   he   was   transf erred
to   Seattle   in   the   same   position.     April   1,
1930   hc   was   appointed   district   manager,
Spohane,  went  to  Sacramento  in  the  same
capacity   a   year   later,   and   in   June,   1932,
was   moved   to  Fresno  as  manager  of  tliat

S.   D.   HERKNER
Division   Sales   Manager

F.   P.   SMITH.  JR.
Division   Asphalt   Supervisor

J.  S.  SWANSON
district,   in   which   position   he   served   until       DivisionAccountant

S.   D.   MALCOMB
Div.    Personnel   Supervisor
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Northern  Division  Manager  and  Aides

R.   LINDEN
Division   Sales   Mondgor

H.  C.  DAVIDSON
Division   Sales   Promo+ion

Supervisor

C.   J.   VORIS
Diy.   Persomel   Supervisor

C.  L  TOSTEVIN
Division   Fuel   Oil   Supervisor

G.  H.  ANDERSON
Division   Accountant

J.   S.   CLIFTON
Division    Operating    Manager

T.  F.  THOMPSON
Division   Asphalt   Supervisor

W.   Ivl.   SHELTON
Division  Credi+  Manager

R.   J.   KENMUIR
D.  M„   Canada
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appointment last  month  to  divisional  duties.
Each  division  will  have  its  own  account-

ing   unit,   wi.th    a   district   accountant    in
charge,  and  will  handle  its  own  credit  and
collection  matters  under  the  direction  of  a
division   credit   manager.     A   division   per-
sonnel  supervisor  will  be  responsible  to  the
division  manager  for  the   personnel   in   the
division,   and  will   have  charge  of   all   em-
ployment,  promotions,  changes  in  positions,
dismissals    and    other    personnel    activities.
Matters  concerning  sales  promotional  work
and   records,   sales  policy,   conformity  with
the   Marketing   Code,   reciprocal   business,
advertising,   lectures,   prices,   survey,   Code
inquiries   and   differentials   will   be   cleared
through   a   division   sales   promotion   super-
VIS0r.

In  each   division.   also  will   be   a  fuel  oil
supervisor,   who  will   devote   his   entire   at-
tention   to   developing  and   expanding   fuel
oil  sales,  and   an  asphalt  and  road  oil  sales
supervisor,    with    the    same    responsibility
with   respect  to  these  products.

Construction,  maintenance  and  operation
of  the  comi)any's  plants  will  bc  under  the
direction  of  a  division  engineer.    A  division
automotive  superintendent  will  be  responsi-
ble   for   the   proper  operation   of   the   com-
pany's  rolling  equipment.   While  co-operat-
ing  with  the  division  manager,  the  division
engineer   and   division   automotive   superin-
tendent report to  E.  Powers,  manager prop-
erties  and   facilities.

A   division   station   inspector,   who   will
clleck   the   operation   of   marketing   station
plants  and  facilities,   completes  the  division
administrative   organization.

The  sales  districts  of  the  three  divisions,
including   their    respective   marketing   sta-
tions,  are  listed  below:

NORTHERN
Alaska ............... I.  E.  Boyle,  D.S.M.

N:}:sth|%Ta'ndFiac!tg'rs#;,n8Ft'kar#Crha!nk;cn,',,
Port  Alexander,   Juneau.

Bellingham,  Wash ..,... J.  H.  Gloor,  D.S.M.

?::;:,:,e!':`i:;.;.y#:|ig:t;i::e#:a:#;y:dc%nt:
i,]g.

Bremerlon,  Wash ...... C.  8.  Evien,  D.S.M.

i:a:'bs:::;a:boo,?aE:geh;:,:t,::i.ire::=ie¥ioEooGd,3;
Colfox,  Wash .,,.... 0.  H.  Jame8on,  D.S.M.

i:tr.g:a::fi;!:a:,|3;;a:1,i#:ois:a::,:?o:::::!o:?nLc::

Kol8o.  Wash .......... C.  I.  Brown,  D.S.M.
Winlock,   Woodland,   St.   Hclcng,   Clats-

kaa!c,   Astoria,   Ilwaco,   Kclso,   Stevenson,
Tillamook,   Vancouver,  Wn.

Medford,  Ore ...,..... G.  W.  Kelth,  D.S.M.

#E:ai:[d:.G€i£:t::;i:;s,CM±!r:r¥t[::{h:F;-:;::;
:ro,i;::,  Reedsport,  Riddle,  Roseburg,   Suth.

Olympia,  Wash ....... H.  L  Paintet.,  D.S.M.
MCKenna,   Eatonville,   MortoD.   Tcnino,

Ccntralia,    Raymond,     Hoquiam,    Copalis

8i;;8;:g.t    Westport,    Mol]tesano.    Elma,
Porthnd,  Ore .,....,,,, C.  S.  Myer,  D.S.M.

Gresham,    Estacada,    Kenton,    Kendall,
MCMit]nville,   Willamina,   Newberg,   Car-
nelius,      Beaverton,      Canby,      Woodburn,
Portland.

Salon,  OI.e .......... P.  H.  Schneu,  D.S.M.

Lepaa::aos,'A],nbdacnpy:n%eonrcve;.I;yeitoics::yts°iT:
verton,  Brownsville,  Newport  Fish,  Salem,
Cottage   Grove,   Eugene,   Junction   City.

Seattle. Wash ......... J.  Feder8piel,  D.S.M.

MORnernote°,D§no%:'a]i:?;,R¥ir£'oanndi'EdEmvoe:#,'
Seattle,   Edmonds   Storage.

S|.okene,  Wash ....,,..... 0.  Berg,  D.S.M.

chcehnee?,e]ahkraer¥::,rtics°£¥;I::.er°rt€:::t:
I)'Alene,   Davenport,   Creston,   Spokane.

Tacoma,  Wash ....... C.  I.  Mallory,  D.S.M.

TheE;:ria#uP6£.u.b.u.r?a.EWTfi':Ij'coTt:,GOBI.%..M.
Condom,  Arlington,  Goldendale,  Wa8co,

fur:::,  Frail::¥'H I c¥aRucpd!:'on¥aE[oaosd  £;evnee:

wap]!angvin;|£,hewEsa|t.e.a.. H.  E.  Gelding,  D. S.M.
Waitsburg,   Dayton,   Athena,   Pendleton,

La    Grande.    Baker,   Ontario,    Hermiston,

we::?cphnee::#aa:£.YHa."i..Mc|)owe|l,D.S.M.
Waterville,   Cashmere,   Chelan,   Patcros,

%:Erebeuc,cTtyTisEp9rT:ai,ovi,oc:i:i:ie:,dex?:
miTa.

Yakima,  Wash ........ S.  E.  ^ckinB,  D.S.M.

wT'p':peEi:his,§uRna:shied:,I;:?::::,u.cg:nn6`'`;
Elum,   Pa§co,   Lind,   Yakima.

CENTRAL
Bakers field,  Calif ..... P.  C.  We8ton,  D.S.M.

sac?an::aicjoia:';i:::.;.r;r::iii,a:y:.c::u.:::::3:|vn:iEs:?::.::.M.
Sacramento,    Roseville,    Auburn,    Grass

Jua::;yba:!a&eircvo:i'::'s,EwlkainGu:°V6'rovcc`,ar*,5:
Vista.

Chico .,,.......,.. P.  H.  Goodwin,  D.S.M.

§:ii!i':''G::iv:C]:a!a¥'kwiSd:i,[ji;£¥?nsie§*,::V;;i:i
derson.
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District Sales Managers of Northern Division

C.   S.   MYER
Portland

S.   E.  ATKINS
Yakima

J.   E.   B0YLE
Aldskd

0.   BERG
Spokano

C.   8.   EVJEN
Bremortori

P.   H.  SCHNELL
Salom

C.   W.   ENDICOTT                      H.   L  PAINTER
Th.   Dalles                                             Olympia

EurelEa ........ A.   E.   Tenderman,   D.S.M.

Fre§nE.u.r.e¥:'.??I.t:?3.C|:ewe:;|firyd.gc,D.s.M.
Fresno,   Bio]a,   Clovis,   Saliger,   Reedlcy,

Oral]gc  Cove,   Dinuba,  King§burg,  River-
dale,  Fouler,  Raisin  City,  Coalinga,  Ham-
ford,  Lemon   Cove,   Visalia.

Merced ............. M.   H.  While,  D.S.M.
Mercc-d,   Living§ton, Ncwman, Mariposa,

\'

EE
C.   8.   MALLORy

TacomE'

C.  L  BROWN
Ke'so

H.   E.   GOLDING
Walla   Walla

J.  H.  GL00R
Bollingham

J.   FEDERSPIEL
Soattlo

0.   H.  JAMESON
Cc'lfox

H.   F.   MCDOWELI
Wenotchee

G.   W.    KEITH
Medford

fou8r'#|o:,CFfrreabnatlgf.h°WchiHa,Madera,

Oakland ........... 0.  J.  Maguire,  D.S.M.
Oakland,    Hayward,    Alameda,    Liver-

more,   Centerville,   OIeum,   Walnut  Creek,
Pittsburg,   Concord.

Reno,  Nevnda .......... J.  Noviack,  I}.S.M.
Reno,  Truckee,  Susanville,  Quincy, Min-
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District Sales Managers of Central Division

H.    L   BLEVANS
Sacramento

M.   H.   WHITE
Merced

E.   G.   COOPMAN
Woodlond

0.  I.  WOOLDRIDGE
Fresno

E.   A.   BISHOP
Stockton

A.  E.  TEADERMAN
Eureka

gi;,'wYfnri:£t:cn;a,T8°an:|Peahrdo:£{i::;Ei£::
Wells.

Sam  Francisco ..... G.  W.  Schattner,  D.S.M.
Sam   Francisco,    So.    Sam    Francisco.

Sam  Jose .............. F.  C.  Barr,  D.S.M.

g..!jii::::;*Ee:ddvE,i:,df,#stsc:in;a:asp:f!
Santa  Rosa ........ J.  S.  Coodale,  D.S.M.

5:;¥;iifi:c:pso:i,,:!:apntF,i:a::;i,t::;:baELtr:a?go:;
Pctaluma.

Stockton .............. E.   A.   Bishop

wo:£n:;on;;§o5::.:;:.o#{:I:i:o:::X::s:::£baa:a:n:n:g:,.M.
co¥::,d' a#i'nc¥o;g,hts #,Tjda::5:  A£:#!:;
Suisun,   Winters,   Vacaville,   Dixon.

F.   C.   BARR
Son   Jose

J.   NOVIACK
Rono

J.   S.   GOODALE
Santa    Rose

G.  W. SCHATTNER
San    Fraricisco    D.  S.  M

0.  J.   MAGUIRE
Oakland

P.  C.  WESTON
Bakersfteld

P.   H.   GO0DWIN
Chico

SOUTHERN
Burhank .......... N.   R.  Benedict,  I).S.M,

Burbank,   Glendale,  Canoga  Park,   Lan-
caster,   Laws,   Lol]e   Pine,   Moj.ave,   Mono
Lake,   Newhall,   Palmdale,   San   Femando,

E,  ¥aenn,£u.y.S ........ E.   F.   Smi.h,   D.S.M.

LonHg#,.,i?.emF_i_c?:#:i?ttd#::nf;i.".
Hawthorne,     Huntington     Park,     Long

Beach,    Watts,    Wilmington,    Sam    Pedro
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District Sales Managers of Southern Division

C.   C.    IRELAND
Los  Angeles

H.   H.   RAMSAY
Long   Beach

A.   R.   RICHARDSON
Santa   Barbare

E.   F.  SMITH                          H.  K.   HOUGHAM
EI   centro                                        Santa   An®

#;5:neiaLr°kT8 Beach  Marine,  Fish  Harbor,
Log  Angele8 ......... C.  C.  Ireland,  D.S.M.

Los   Angele§,   Culver   City,   Hollywood,
Santa   Monica.

Pa8ndena ........,.. H.  F.  Amour,  D.S.M.

MOAn'the:mbrdao'nro:?:,£na6ntgrT,::m°pna8s:'dcnEa:
Pomona.

E.  W.  BREWSTER
Phoenix

J.    D.   NESBITT
Son   Diogo

H.   F.   ARMOUR
Pasddona

K.  W.  TOWER                           N.   R.   BENEDICT
Rivorsido                                                  B u rb@ n k

Bernardino,   Victorville,   Windmill.   Boul-
der    City,   Las   Vega§,    Beatty,   Beaumont,
Blythe,    Coachella,    Desert    Center,    Palm
Springs,   Rice.

Sam  Diego ........... J.  D.  Nesbitt,  D.S.M.

chBu?iavfs:ii,fo6:ir:,na¥oe,xiioisdaiEo,Dieaif:
brook,   Lakeside,   Ocean§ide,   Ramona,   So-
Iano   Beach,   Spring  Valley.

Phoenix, Ariz ....... E.  W.  Brew8ter,  D.S.M.      Sanla  Ana ........ H.  K.  Hougham,_D.S.M.
Anahcim,     Belvedcre     Gardens,     Brea,

Huntington  Beach,  Irvine,  Norwalk,  Santa
Ana,   SerTa,   Stanton.  Whittier.

Santa  Barbara .... A.  R.  Richardson,  D.S.M.

§!{i:0:ri;x3L:€:i:Pn°£a'an=:}aui:aii¥;sa¥u:i:°isp;ar::ii
tura.

c,:rekadr:,S:,ey'F,aBg::ak€ye'G,fbae8,aHg[rbar::i:
Kjngman,    Litchfield,    Mesa,    Miami.    No-

gt:[ne:;:Lec¥o°::'#i;i:i]:,S#s:I:r*,Tp°hmo::
nix,   Yuma,   MCNary.

Riverside ........ K.  W.  Tower,  D.S.M.
Barstow,    .Corona,      Elsinorc,       Hemeq

Needlc8,   Perris,   Redlands,   Rivcr8ide,   Sam
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Arizona  Gtrus  Farming  Project   Proves  Merit

Arizona Sweet Grapefruit Growers, Ltd.,
formerly  the  Arizona  Co-operative  Grape-
fruit  Farms,  Ltd.,  of  Peoria,  Ariz.,  in  the
past   five   years   has   converted   a   veritable
desert   area  of   1000   acres,  supporting  only
greaswood,   pa[o   verde   and   mesquite,   into
cultivated  farm  land  that during the  season
just   terminated   harvested   the   first   large
crop  of  "Ariz-Sweet"  brand  grapefruit.

duriit:I:!h[:::gtfig::atyfevae:?thhaes]:::nwfi¥
turcd  and  watered  with  the  utmost  care,  is
now b'earjng I ruit.   An elaborate nursery re-
quired   most  of  the   effort  during  the  first

#e°o¥:i::.„To`rheestehetj:eefis:sttrcar:SpP][aa::e;eatr:

`:h:e¥e*ii|yra:P:;i:s:£1;t[!]ie§::;e:ge:cn::t;r::::r:e::c:e;:;;

:'n[£t!e;ant:ifpur|enve[sOsu:Lyeracysae;!abb[;:#edihacn::::

i;:.:#,:,.g.`r:aft:;a:u:#:a:w;a,si,t.a5;r!x::::;:.:

r§::ir;t::rri:;;a:::::;iu:+d:::;:ni:i:g:`.!i!vth;::::£nh;;ja;t;A;liz;.

E:Ttt.inup::¥r`,yhepa:f,i:cg,i::d.:anBnj:.gnt|:
Showers,  manager,  equipment  necessary  for
cultivation,  irrigation,  fertilization,  replace-
mcnts,  and  orchard  training  work  was  se-
cured  and  utilized  to  the  fullest  advantage.
Operation  costs  have  been  kept  at  a  mini-
mum,

The   initial   crop   was   disposed   of   at   a
profit.    It  is  expected  that  the  coming  crop
will  approximate   15,000  boxes,  and  equip-
£ent  for  properly  packing  and  canning  the

;:::i,ti:'sEi::d:aaiiry:t;:e:£gityd?eii|:a:==:gi::n;:.i
where   the   fruit  was  pronounced   excellent

r'-          -_''' ----,,-----------.----- `                           -    ._



and  an  order  placed  for  25  boxes  each week.
Since inception of the cooperative venture,

Union   Oil  products  have  been  exclusively
used.      Twelve   cars   and   trucks   and   five
tractors  are  included  among  the  equipment
operated  by  the  company.    Said  Mr.  Show-
ers,  manager:    "  .  .  .  we  use  only  the  best
of   Union   Oil   products.     The   practice   of
using the  best oils and  greases  is  not  a hobby

BULLETIN     /or     JANUARY,1934

of  the  management,  but  the  result  of  many
carefully   organized    experiments   wherein
we  compared   the   efficiency  of   Union  pro-
ducts  with   other   brands.     Wc  arc  much
pleased  with   Union's  newly  developed   ex-
treme pressure lubricants, and are using the
various  grades  in  our  equipment ....  Wc
believe   oil    and    grease    are   cheaper   than
steel."

A.  H.   Hand   Elec+ed  Assis+ant  Comptroller

J.   M.   HANNAY
Rofires

A.   H.   HAND
Promoted

A    H.  HAND,  for the past three years•    assistant    to    the   comptroller,    was
elected  assistant  comptroller  by   the   Board
of  Directors,  at  the  January  8  meeting,  to
fill   the   vacancy  created   by   the   retirement
of  J.   M.   Hannay.

Mr.   Hannay   came   to   the   company   in
July,1911,  after having previously  been  en-
gaged   in   the   citrus   industry   in   Southern
California  and  as  secretary-treasurer  of  an
eastern  steamship  company.    Until   1922  he
filled  various  positions  in  the  disbursements
division   of   the   company,   and   in   August
of  that  year  was  appointed  auditor  of  dis-
bursements.        He    was    elected     assistant
comptroller  f our  years  later.

Mr.  Hand  entered  the  company's  service
the  same  year  as  Mr.  Hannay  in  the  Los
Angeles   district   office,   and   holds   the   dis-

tinction    of    being   one    of    the    company's
youngest   20-year   service   men.      He   filled
many  assignments  within  the  Comptroller's
department   until   1924,   when   he   was   ap-
pointed   assistant   to   auditors.     In   1926  hc
was   elevated   to   the   post   of   chief   of   gen-
eral  accounts,   and  two   years  later  became
auditor   of  the   division.     March,   1931,   he
was   promoted   to   the  position  he  occupied
until   his   election   as   assistant   comptroller.

Las+  Quarter  Dividend

A  dividend  of  25  cents  for  the  last  quar-
ter  of   1933,  payable  F`ebruary  10  to  stock-
holders  of  record  January  18,  was  declared
at  the  January  8  meeting  of  the  Board  of
Directors.
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Spanning  a  Continent  in  27  Minutes

AUNIQUE  air  service  is  operated  be-t`veen  the  Atlantic  and  Pacific  oceans
over   United   States   controlled   territory   in
the  Canal Zone  at Panama by the  Isthmian
Airways,     Incorporated.      This    company,
operating     five     all-metal     Hamilton     sea
planes,  wl.th  observation  cabin  accommoda-
tions  for  e].ght  passengers,  and  two  Travel-
air  two-place  planes,  directs  its  efforts  prin-

gep#'cy:nto,e:Leintar,:n:fotf:tioannaoiapa6;ennafc::

Cristobal    and    Balboa.      Three    regularly
scheduled   flights  are  made  each  way  daily,
with    as   many   additional    flights    as   may
be  necessary  to  accommodate  tourist  parties
and  other  Canal  visitors.     Many  days  dur-
ing   the   tourist   season   all   available   equip-
ment  is  in  the  air.

In  addition  to  the  trans-isthmian  flights,
this  company will  arrange,  on  short  notice,

iil?£dioonthtfeiEt%ensttilcn?oassf'nwE:?=|1nndkfanns

:ht:h+:!p:a:::i::owr::;|aasTcoosn;;ts,e:etTe;;,g:?::G:a:,!ta.r:d:

;s;:;:;e;;c;:r;o{:a;:;;;;::;d;:i;B;i:i:;:i;;e;;i::;:::i:;§3;d;t;i;:::;o;i:a::i:;



of  a  peculiar  type  are  living  in  a  primitive
state  similar  to  customs  followed   by  them
hundreds  of  years  ago.     Short  trips  arc  also
arranged  to  the  harbor  of  Porto  Bello,  rich
in  old  Spanish  history  and  ruins  of  the  old
Spanish  forts.

Isthmian  Airways   are   building,   in   con-
junction  with   the   Pacific   Sail fish   Club,   a
clubhouse     and     fishing     headquarters     on
Trapiche  Island  of  the  Pearl  Island  group,
about  fifty  miles  from  the  Pacific  entrance
of  the  Panama  Canal.     Their  airplane  ser-
vice   will   bc   made   available   to   this   club-
house  whenever  desired.     The  waters  sur-
rounding   the   Pearl   Islands   have   become
famous  for  the  number  of  large  sail fish  and
marlin.     During   the   present   season,   fifty-

BULLETIN      Jar      JANUARY,1034

two  sail fish   more   than   ten   I eet  long,   and
tt¥roeemahrjLndrsewdorg::i,dsTc;egahc:hn,ghma::egt::

caught  in  these  waters.
Since   the   inauguration   of   its   service   in

May,    1929,   the   Isthmian   Airways   have
carried  more  than  31,000  passengers,  flown
its   planes   more   than   600,000   miles,   and
completed   9,000  flights  successfully.     This
splendid  record  has  lJeen  made  while  using
Union   Aviation   products   exclusively.      So
well   pleased   has   Isthmian   Airways   been
with     Union    Aviation    products    that    a
branch  warehouse  has  been  erected  for  the
storage   of   these   products   adjacent   tct   its
hangar  at  Balboa.

Pay  Tribute  to  30-Year  Men

febrvo|vcee'!:itkst:n"8hctt.o!;I,:::5p:i.yps|:h|#i||fi:v:Yyeec:A::r,F:ef'jg:|rs;Od:tfct:;,::y:i:whw:|Theanvteor::o:h'tt,thy:i:

;ocn;I:pei!::o;€Jc,wB!:::o°?:!sS°]%;i:::mw:.:er:ehde:;ehr,gal,i

#sejo :;mwp[:Ey,¥oreem;i:;,  t:,aetnht:re¥ca:se,ccsnpt:;t  ::
the  Newlove  lease,  Orcutt,  to  reminisce  and  par-
take   of   a   barbecued   dinner.

visi:i:£:gd;hsau,::ri:teonfdctEte°ietcht:n:a:tfr:I::I:

i:nihm:Condtitni,:Fo°n:u:t:,tehhe:I:¥e°T§t:bea:tftoh::etcho::S:e:i;:i:i

:n°::rtthhaenuL:£oyneabras;nae:dfo:7mho::tieaenn2Y°yreki:s:

i::::duF:edF.thfi:ii,ea|ir°e'ci;tr:moefr§.profu::i:E,t*Chmo

:::T  g:£dnt a:I:eursvo;nce ::as  tFEoo:£::tn,nab:t£,c:;
whom   spoke   briefly   on   their   thirty   yearg   with
the  company.

thcFrneodrth¥:npdeinvties:'onT:a:a:atghaesb°aprebrea£:n;n]dn.
according   to   everyone   present,   did   a   swell   job
of   it.
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30  Years

J.  8.  Thompson

rvice

T

C.   M.   Piatt W.   A.   Forguson

`     'i..i`     ..            ```       `.

25  Years

J.  W.  Stoolo                                G.   P.   Grim

HREE   decades   ago   October,   1933,   W.   A.
Ferguson,  J.  8.  Thompson,  and  C.  M.  Piatt

F:c,dat:do::w::i;e::t:a:Beer:,:aj.:,:i::'th:joe::c:ona:t::ae:,:;
Basin    fields.

]¢!i§;:09;i:i;:ajE:::fyi:!s:o:::::i±:i:i:::e:f:H:::5:;:i;:;:;;i:;;nn::c::;:
the    company's    Service    October    17,    1903.        He

§e:r:Vg:edrrdj::i:::te#:s[h;':.:;.d:uacii?n;p:e:rtioj3nstooffi:e::
laboratory    at    Orcutt    a.   oil    tester,    in    which

F.    M.    Woodwdrd                          I.   L.   W8yno

i:Pawcitsyttin:¥::::g:ontiLeth;i:n?e::Shyad8r°atowrhea:

::e;aat:rmoavnedd::]c££ftog,ahuc8i:tor::oprt;rna:C:'sei:%£{
8au8Cr.

i::!i;:::tai;#r{jte;;J;§[s;§t!.r!::n,ut::::odr:!tu#:§e:e;:y::¥::a:imj[:
ferred   to  Orcutt,   in  which   location  he   has  filled
various  capacities  during  the  past  25  years.

Brea  canyon  was   also  the   first  location  where

eci.%)mpei::t,F.o.:ke,i.;::hthf.cf.mEaiT|y,n:ajnidnf

;;:k::I;:]q°af::?vr,#::t:r°:n€::ls[nffc=::±nf:Siib:c:`:€£;hit;th:C:
threw    a    pair   of    lay   tongs    around    his   neck,



J.  L  Horvat

Viola   Agnes   Day

H.   L.   Bowlon
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20  Years

M.  H,  White

J.   A.   Murphy

H.   J.   Brownfiold

W.   H.   Watkins

H.   8.   Amidon

C.   G.   Toinquist

G.   E.   Pylo

:£acjfe:nudp sata8rttr;38f:: fi£::g.8'  g]:a?tbe€atshetod:n:::      :r9a°n4:fesrerrcvdedba:kw:;I eB raeta  8:lug:e:rnnds  itehacsne. WHa:
the  crew   was   Sent  in  a   wagon   and  occasionally       is  at  present  gas  engine   mechanic  in  the  field.

i;i;i:I:i§:ph::C±°:;a!gic§Ci;:gis;;:ei%£c:::;g;i::::h:i:E:::t;°i§;:I:§ai;    ie:;i:;jk;::et::::a;ie§;;i;;::iEei;i:ti:§i;::i::i;::;;#:i:;§ri:;:Wj:;i:
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statiofl   into   Orcutt.      He   hc]ped   in   construction

:fa:bfocE:i'!ns,::ioc:   :::  E:sst bociin 7:Fspl:iemdpeadt
througb   it  in   1909.

Harry  Bowlen,   who  joined  with  the  company
October  23,   1913,  as   relief  pumpcr  at  the  Port§-

#::thte:ia;:t:I.Ser]Vned];::thhere::seatrrsana:fctprccdm::

;:g:ccncstsas`1;:CISAes:;:d::SCu:c;:::E::Fe}r'ca::ch::I;the:;al:e:s:in:;;i

;'rq,tj::  i#:::.intendent,  and  Stock  clerk  at  will.

;i::§!j:I;::i;I;ti:;:i:::;::i;i::::i:¥::i:i§n;st:jici::;;:1:C:h;;:i¥:e:i:i
and   activity   in   the   drum   repair   shop.

;,ii:cs'spF:u;I::stc;;;hi;a:¥tcT:;i;i::da:LT:ai:;fga:isc:;,,;!:
where,  in  1923,  he  was  §hiftcd  back  to  the  plant.
At   present   he   is   in  charge   of   the   storeroom   at
the   Willbridgc   plant.

i:lGo;:b8u?uiteJ:oftco?o:i°:y:Tne;nt:::;0:i:,[J¥hr:!s::e8:W:#;C;:
mcnt   record   dates   from   October   10,   1913.     On

::i:i:g:,tccaws::k:i:cCu:tticedfi::o:£p%:8;a:I:np]i;a:n2tf:I:emfi:

served   in   the   capacity   of  foreman   of  construc-
tion   crcwg   in   the   gas   and  construction   depart-
ments   of   the   soutl`ern   division.

The  8outhcrn   division   of  the  field   department
has   been   the    locale   for   all    activity   with   the

i;iiei,i;aun:b*ye{}:°fii,:n:r!:a{S:r:S;:£jae;n:P::::¥£t::;§¥¥t}[::ds:,e;r!
basin   area.

In  the   month  of   November,   James   W.   Stccle

;i:;t:€Fnr;aed]dq#c;:¥r:£d:j#6#eE:g:g:;a;£t::{:h,:b¥:i:
§anis?eger#::ty-year   Service  records   during  the

onJ!tT:!iostcx:g¥|:gti?p:°#n:°rNtohvee£::rpa2ng?
1908.     Within   a  year   he  was   transferred  to   the

:c.I:efc7.arrtFe,Eieas.:c?ha;rg,ae:.::d,e!:.Tp£:.n,T:

fc:;:,ne:ai:., tioe  i=s::iler:asdiev?giionne.§,  fi:d i :hcant

a::i:nt   in   charge   of   production   at   Montebc|lo

NOEVT:`b°eyred 26?S   1;°o°8[,    dFTrees:er wi:od£:rd°r:uat:
Soon    promoted    to    drillcr.       In    1922    hc    was
moved   to   Brea   in   the   southern   division.      He
worked    in    the    divi8iol]    a§    driller    uotil    1931,

!9ton:o%CP%igo:nne?a:a:a:hterasnt:faerrnr:dicta°§et,hewE:::uf:
Hel]ry    F.    Black,    foreman,    Olcum    refii]ery,

77

;i::!gi::a;Igj;|ti;i;P;;:ik:i:I;iitetjo;;:C§:iga§:C;e:au:in};i:i:;:n:::i;
A.  G.  Page,  advisor  to  the  director  of  manu-

is:t3:rfann8dcwaFsectfp]t:yeedc°Ftpaon]:u#°¥:Fnbcerry2a6:
chem;st.      Within   two   years   he   was   appointed

;:nnfdhcinat:c°rstrw:£s]ag:i:Svt:£n:tds?:::Eit:i:9etniofant:u::I;:jg:

io££::C;::i::'i}e:p:::C:I:!t°u:;:;°::1t£]:nt:a:n:#as¥':Ei:j

¥:;p:fc:c`,:i:£s:I:u;;a;:;;s¥i,::,;ci?:|e::ii::.LJvdri:as;i.¥:t;i

g:ki;::a:g;:sC:S},:ii:!S:i§:c:}t';}nedby:¥n8d;:a:ribL:§,i::|Es:C£:

:5:F;!r:v3:;#;.!n:t:;ic;peoa€c!a:e;.n;:.:cat.':s.::fiyrc:e;:f:i.-?.e::i:::

::a:i:eie:'Ln:ee:taeh£:Spy:[#i:!]p:ao:f:i:Sdgr:,;i:u!;€ifh:i)rmafin;i

;i::rdn:i:i:rj:croefuTl:8Far:re£!::hnugiibm::rreho?fas°suuPc:c;=:i;i

£::uiieda:;°nrtthhccpprao§juc¥o°ny;:;:rthmeentasofb:i:

veir:i:::gb#aDwa?t;heF?CffF:'niti;g:s:in.,tw;:rD,?#eif:
Watkin,  M.  H.  Twhite,  and  C.   G.  Tornqui§t.

Howard   Am;don   was   cmploycd   aB   assistant
purchasing    agent,    Sam    Franci§co,    at   the    time

;S::;i;nit::j[;[*:aer;:;;cn::::::i::c;::;§p;:::c;::;:r;;::§r:¥:,;;;i;i
ouyg:'rev;c¥.i;teB§r°fTonfe].d;:3?C£!e°dac::ai,°yDt!finrus;

gr:;#±ah:Gin:t?EP:¥::a:En:;i9:;;to°8t:oo%i;i::irey°i:fit

£9:1j3nee¥sP`#ltl[l,::]i;E3:t.hce°¥£P:::yfitilad:e¥i:e:ruerhntecdf];=8
worked  in  the  prgduc(ion   department  at  Monte-
bcllo.

To   Viola   Agnes   Day  goes   the   distinction   of
being  one   of  few  women   who  have   served  the
Cw°:n:aioy;°orrktwuenn::ry:ha:§,::em#.e.c.Mi::wD::

;::tc,bacnrdco'fircke.anodffigecnpeerras'ons::?°air:hpch:;m!enc:::
8isted   of   but   sixteen    persons    and   there    weTc

t°on'tyhe6csruetsi:ati:;§a.rtmHc;:gn°akis:Ss;e°cTa]:z°cndin::



UNloN     all.

:::ir:£te8e;:r:heth8eeniroaT't]taynpde:fffi8:tfi:csah:epe§r;
large.

T`:;`i;gl§;ear:]aoaut§w:::i::t:ht:c¥a:S:i::nyfifer,SdtH:J:t¥,o:5a2r:

::'i]nunht:n;::t8°enacasaEaat:iti`iTrei:r[i'gc2r2,h€°inag
```oi.ked    in    that    capacity    at    southern    division
fici,dusmfp°crr  tohne  tE:StFo[2  i¥::::. santa   Maria   fieldt

r::;;n:£t:W:'E#;ed'Cn°wm:E:a`£r:tuTpea¥ki:vytah:i::rse,s¥:::

i:i::;¥a`?I:{hha:rgg€e:;°s£:ecdaF::,SchticTddt`|catepros§L¥,§otfmosf
The  Potrero   plant,   Sam   Francisco,   was   where

Murray   White   went   to   work   for   the   company
as   truck   driver.      He   has   served   successively   ag

i:ic:n::rc€aiir;ei{,is:;;a::ti;ii;;:::aii;ija:n;t:i;i::;t:;?:;£{¥:;i,i:;nji:
district.

Fifteen  Years-October
---:.:.:.M.ig:,s:,o.s.,AEgaeifsoE;ccf;

a:Levn:,CRhaa,§p.hAi...-:.:.
Dixon,SarahE.----.-.:..?.?T.Star,:`s',Crss6uFheaAdm:g::

f,`nosbdc:, ,Yi:i:,c`A.                    s¥,fegs,, #::i  8g::

¥m:,:#'i:Faarn¥k::€S:S       C°mptr°`!ear,%s,Hscaand g,g::

&t:uwne:LeFgar£:anrpyHear.§M:i;:o:gi:i[;§l:s!sN§°{o§,k:;::

Solo,   Ross   E ......,..
Stamm,  C.   H.    .   :

§::e,Tmma':,'Jvi7.Wri.--,-,

..._ ..... Sales,   Sacramento

;eat:;rs:;i;{¢;:;;I:n:cAutomotrMvfeg,N9,cBTVR6:rae::

._--M¥rfi:.:,9,'sCsu,T£:::c[:%
.,...... Gas,   Southern   Division

•#f:;:;:ii;?iE::;:.;i,ei;:
§i:ac£¥:g'a:°eto:rs:eA

¥¥:g:in:n:,nf¥':ynney:;I.November......., _Sales,    Phoenix

Blanchard,   JoS.   E .--.-... sa-,2;,Fsea]£'Fsr°a.ncps`cV;

;;;T:Pne;;,;;uc::Lear=,fi:,veN#::mD,v,a,on
._.._..Purch.,   Sam   Franci§co
...... Gas,   Southern   Division

..,.,... Sales,   Sam   Francisco

i;i;§c§;;i::%:aB¥:s,r,;am    F#E;,;:;;s;;,e§r:::;i:i:s;,;i,:{f:

€::;n:#'!::1::aF               Gas,  southern  DivIS1°n
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M:ftqg],arfr,:              M#§;Ln°3:I;£aS:;£de:§§:jcf:
Sneddon,  Richard .........

¥:#eFt::F:n*::nEyeaBr`sdLEb¥::0:b°e':Building

S':::;,Jcui:as.t.:.I-..A........-...-.-.-...£iae'|Cds;£::t]Dafvi
Eldred,   Allen   H ................. Sales,   Frcsno
GI.ave8,   H.   D.,  Jr ..--- Field; -Southern  Division
Groehlcr,  Fred  P ........,..., Field,   Southern  Division
Green,   L.   L ................ Compt.,   Northern    Division
Haynes,   Homer   C ................ P;pe   Line,   No.   Diy.
Koon,   Norman   F ..,.,.. ___ .... F;eld,   Southern   Division
I,angc,   Elvina   s .............. __Sales,   Head   office
Lol.enzcn,   J.   T ..... __..                          __ ....... Sales,   Oakland

Tenyear.De:jeps:aL::t:%acNr:.mEjr;
¥oa:t|:e?'FJr°chdn.i..-.

Hall,  Richard   F ..............,... Salcs,   I.os   Angecs

iai:Espoan,,.i¥;  Ei-rio  -.--.- s#egs.,,  5:8.:,aar:i

¥::,:,e;EobhnT,i'.ti: E'          Mfg.,S*!!s.;Aio::fe:ogfi,:
Roy,   Melvin .............. ___,Field,   Southern   Division
Robertson,  John  i .--.      ¥:.: .-,.. t3afs:gal::,'E:i.
Robertson,   R.   W ........
Swain,   Calmar   A ......,..... Mal.ine,   ``La   Purisima"
Swearington,   Bert ..........,. Mfg.,   Log   Angeles   Ref.

Tanker  Carries  Potato  Cargo

i:r;::p5:trj!;ng;u:nT;:o;u¥fs±:;Tan:::::etr;:::::i;:ttt;#
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Where  New  Section  of  U.  S.  66  Crosses  Arizona  Divide

§c,{ai;;::r§5;¥:{goh{r;,,iii;iu§c::aiii[:;iiji§,n;a;;i;y;,:o:jot:I:i:
theThAer!::nte8jf:ja:,C:hmep;i%;t::ndg:eswuhicivc£:
79000  feet.     The  job   terminates   ;n   the   Flagstaff
city   limits.
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U.  S.  Highway  No.  60  Ex+ended

joe;t'p°I:;u::tshheo;s2£,I::w,i::r::e:°roe;:p::sn*e;:I:Enmgo:n:ta°!:I:a::|ns::tg,s:h¥arf:fs6tt:he:r:i:a:j'.ythce°T|%':toady.aTnhd:

gi?jbn:g2-4:r!:]zeinsi:cat:C:htf:af,iha`:EfhR:I;:;e¥tj:dindfdpeifr:c¥o
U.   S.   Highway   No.   60.     The   entire   section   is
now  being  maintained  by  the  state  and  is  in  ex-
cellent  shape.

The  42-mile  length  was  built  in  four  sections,

£daet:t';::dc::st?acEanc;I:nidn?±cesEXopfensdi2u5%:3oto:

t§regn:#%S§:Cat:trednTdo:i:ntug:gd!.i:ijt:ji3o::0;ifdot;h:::n¥r°o::0:!h;
m°sue%:fo;:stE;!]%,t°antdheDW;rek[£engbuaiitcau&ndc„on.

:r£:i:ot:::ep;.:Sr:#t3:g;nof:i:mepgi:tzciictsh:::fnd:ncti;:

i;:n:t%;:Cn:gE:a;::£e!:Ssrh£::e!:i:§;hsa5€t:%e°r£C:ie:::a:n::dd:6::;::§!

The   entire   project   was   carried   on   under   the
su|]ervision   of   R.   C.   Perking,   district   highway
engineer.

Both  C.   G.   Willi§   and  Sons  and   L.   E.   Dixon

g?|m!a.nmyp¥ne;eps::ILcce,g|do.oriEegr:i:tc¥itsh,.Tcn,i::
of  the  42  miles  of  highway.

Ci.own  Company Cour+ Champs

ionu:I:g::aen:d:khoeuidg3i.c:s:p;:;c::e::d£:s:#:,.:,:,:ii::

i;;;r,:;i::i:e:;t;b;:::r:p:t!pi#\:t.r:::|¥;i;:,,isti::ci;p:;c:¥
Stclla  Fitchett  defeated   Dorothy  Burr  to  walk

off    with    first    bonors    in    the    women's    singles
matches.
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At    a     cost    of    $216,866,     Morrison-Knudson,

station.

Dunsmuir  Airpor+

tHa;,:uRs;::u££]oe:£9;::{Epc:cotjuorae#:Fsu:[surk::oronvu,s:in::cT§;

Siskiyou     County    arc     establishing    an    airport,
which   bas  grown   from   a   landing  field   250   feet

¥f:ceebt:h:ad:er;:afntoEfa:n:[d[]eo]n:g;ht,st.T]gaE:eEa;5s;oaa:i::coo::t

¥icsa£:iz°jfsp|:*CSucnr3:¥nEh:hed[:I:Sckti::uorfant8he:

;i:epn::o:=:a;u::;%:e:nat:0;u}::ciic#;;::::i::do:;i:e:i:£ai:ot:c:i;
and   Dunsmuir   Chamber  of   Commerce  with   the

Ph°earrdw::I sr§P::Vise°rao::  tshit§skiyyc°aur. Cou nty.    F`u I-

Girls'  Club  Dance
An   interesting   event   of   November   was    the

tdhaencfrega!#anstb€i;5eoFni::er?i!jeGj:|Se,Ci`:bL:st
Angeles.      Th;s   was   the   fifth   of   these    dances
which   the   girls   have   given,   each   of   which   has

E::Ie:mapForyeeaetss::ies:heifpf:ireonxi:aattet`eyn:iexd.hun-

The   dance   committee   consisted  of   the   follow-
ing:      Helen    Curran,   general    chail.man;    Elva
Dawson,     Esther    Koch,     Jane     Milnc,     Estella
Goeser,   Belle   Rugg,   Mildred   Radanovich,   and
Hazel   Sober.

MTseheHef::lstu?i:i.|a:heori::::Llgc.§t::tdedpeb.I
sonncl   Department,   Head   Office,   and   is   now   in
its  sixth  year.
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Deer Creek Cut-off
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up   50   miles   of   virgin   forest   and   maliy   streams
to   vacationi§ts   and   hunters.

deft:ehi!rhe?,:.yni:fb:i:gu?usl.tit.!a:cc.tioEsubu,T:
Roads.     It  will  provide  a  short  cut  between  Sam

£°a::cujnNV:|`:rain5asr%Crfnmden#o::'t'e5hpa:i::Sa[nn€
dividual  contractors  are  building  the  road.     Sec-

gu:i:s::ce;n,agnd?p::,:edEuuci:t:,a:::.s:t;if:i.gga5s,.o::?se,,I:n:ri

3;nt€'u#d;ng:i:Set9*ohaszeovt;se,nf:::I::!avc::yrs,u8aei:
compressors,   and   dump   trucks   which   he   oper-
ated   in  finishing  his  units   of  the   new   road.

Eastern   Washington   Highways

t;aE;r;:g]o]og3p3eruc:Lotnofrf5duEC:SstcT:rewuas§ehqn:taor:
highway  projects,  two  of  which  arc  represented in
the   photographs   below.     A  view  of  a   Section  of
the    state    road    between    Williams    and    Onion

Spr:£:'neaapnadrtc°afn;hdea,!Tspsrh°oV;dn?igthh¥a,Erg:trwpe[ec:
ture.    In  the  inset  i§  one  of  the  company's  trucks
on  the  newly  paved  portioD  of  the  highway  be-
tween  Spokane  and  Pullman.    The  Norris  Broth-

:cr:tiowneroen::iTccipaJnicoonnt;:::ourcst§o=e::isus:!:m„e

::°wto°rE%'nctu5:e:h°cwrseegkasa°upt::afft.ed€::¥oe|

;;;fci:t::;;::!a:i:bfie;dj::Fii;Pt:,i:::ijontu°h;i;e::;:wi%[:,tg;i:i;i:

ch,i:LTfag,:;.te:n:a:aE:;I::cnftaat::na¥;g:Fk:yanacn;
section   of    road    identified    as    the    Deer    Creek
Cut.off  i8  Iiow  uodcr  construction  and  will  open
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Fresno  Office  Employees  Turn  Salesmen

i;;i;i:;;:;::::h:§j};t;;;;i:t;:i:::n:;i::h::e!:;::;ii!er:i;:;n;:::::;n:S;b;ja;;ti:;:;:::i;if:;:is:;;:i:;;§C:;i:::i;;i::;:i;:S:;::S::ie;ii;W;j;a;ei:i::i:i:;:|r;

Union  Produc+s  Selected  for  Diesel  Trac+ors

Two  Diesel  tractors-the  first  to  be  taken  into

:Ee,hTr;65-a:::aElaanr:h.shpo;i:vh:.r:.i:,ovpee.rna:i?s?

:::a#;::n;;a`nbcaf:e:;,::i:;te:iuu::e:pt.r.;e::eu:i:as::#,I::.geuu:I:f;.nr,s::.:
Diesel    starting   motors,    Diesol    for   the   engine,
three   different   motor   oils,   and   E.   P.   Gear   No.
250  for  track  roller  lubrication,  final  drivers  and
general   lubrication.     Deliveries  have   been  taken
on  a  number  of  additional   Dicse]  tractors  in  the
Tracy   sub-station   area,   and   in   all   cases   their
rcquirement§  will  be  supplied  by  the  company
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Site  of  La  Purissima  Mission  Deeded  Santa  Barbara  County

THCE,iioarn?aur:;shi,=f  %:;stiiof?-ti:e poefriolf  :nf

;{ri:ii:;:oi;nT:|h:c':e:¥c!:cai3;:d'i¥[%;?gfefp,iaiir:ii,::tit,i::

::pi;;:t;hoi;i::ib£:tt§h;re;i:i:::n;I:;{io§r::V:nht`a;::,i::n:M;t;*tt;;
ruins   al.e   to    bc    restored   as   far   as   is   possible

lae'ith:o:u:;,.!!,:s::ri':fg=i:,r::::df:i:d:c;iecf*iis:.:diu,drti::
Franciscan    Fathers    in     1788    in    Lompoc    Val-

t±iii:;:i9:i:::;:'t;di:::i;`to::i;d:::£q:::;;:;te;rr:a:;air;::#ii:ic:Otn;]c::2i;

i::;dp°:I;n;:;i,i:;ii:n:1;:i;:8:ei;v:;a::n;ie;i;ieu;i:tiid:;tcgrid¥:;i;:8;i;eia§

When  the  property  and  mission  came  into  the
hands  of  the  company  it  was   in  dep]orablc  con-

!;::h°ii:en!::es;e:rio±'il:l°ic:§i;s:u:#S:tit;}::I:b§eiip[:e:f§]!br:t;if:
:i:Ctin£EdTasN:::t[:?,ofnns Si::::  to°pekneeedp  :?tth rail:
California     Landmarks     Club     resulted     in     the

;!°:isp::i:::;nh:;etch::i;§g*ao;C:tfeh:e:Cc:lie;:capp:::e::P:t:;e!:ir§%:u!!r:
of   the   mission.

:i:?:h:e::::::r:E;o::i;Sfrn:dn;!h;:en:t:e:g:::b:ty:;:n:t:mp:o:s[;I:ds:s:fo:i

wE::v:svoirdsen::g   iT,aetri:§e,   ,?non:heof.e:?.era,f.oJ d :?
the   Mission,   arrangements   were   made   to   deed
the   property   to   them.

;iji;i;lie:ii:I;jr;l¥:3e:;g;dot:h;cEd:in;£:::jni's:ga:i;nm€;:,:t:c:e;
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;!t:h::F!:Fe::h¢g:;°t:?na:g:s:g;re:e;::I:h:a;:i!;o;::C:::n°;nn:::::t:a:i;§h::n::i:?ill;:We:;ifot::ao:S::e°gtn:s:too;P;a!:tph°;:ue5f::i:i;eo;C;;ecmfiif:o:;;;t;
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Norwegian  Express  Ship  Built  Like  Racing  Yach+

__``

Trim   as   a   yacht,   and
as   speedy   as   it   ]ooke,  the
Norwegian  in o I o I s h i p
Washington  Express,   first
unit  of  the   Fruit  Express
Line'sL new three-ship  fleet,
was    hailed    as   the    fore-
runner    of     a    new     type
freight   carrier   on   its   re-
cent    arrival    at   Log   An-
gcles   harbor.      During   its
stay   it   was   bunkered   by
the   Union   Oil   Company.

The     Washington     Ex-
press   inaugurated   a   new
fruit   service   between   the
Pacific  Coast  and   Europe,
and   is   the   only   exclusive
service   of   its   kind.

Designed   especially  for
the  fruit  trade,  the  Wash-
;ngton   Exprc§s  is  352  feet
long,   with   a   total   of   ten

New   Norwegian   Motorship   at   Los  Angeles  Harbor

refrigerated  compartments  of   180,000  cubic  feet,
sufficient   to   carry   90,000   boxes   of   fresh   fruits.
Tcmpcraturc   in   each   compa.rtment  is  controlled

;%d:::req:enst]#fpreuriTfrt:£qnu¥ritnh;dsieffpearreanttet:#rg:
lures.     Principal  movements  will  be  apples  from

th:,£Fo°rrntjhawe:tridap:;ttersusandfr:;t:rsfi:°mm¥:::i:::
California.

As   the   I]ew   vessel   is   cxclusivcly   a   fresh   f ruit
carrier,  the   delivery  of  coast   f ruits  to   European

markets   will   be   greatly  expedited   by   the   elimi-
nation   of   general   cargo   ports.      On   her   initial
outbound   voyage  in   the   trade,   the  Washington
Express  carried   a  capacity   cargo   of   apples   and
Pears.

Her   sister   ships   are   the   Oregon   Express   and
California   Express.      The   line    provides    sched-
uled   sailings   from   the   coast   every  three   weeks.
European   discharging   ports   are   Havre,   London
and   Hamburg.

Union  Products  Used  on  New  Arizona  Highway

m%igj:;;n8g,a:n¥acrxbt'cendi::y:onw::idEfe°nKa¥;asb.
National    Forest,    a    9.2-mile    stretch   of    24-foot

:igr:aays'sTa]:Feddr*racghc2S2tr::tdur::mapn,gtesdurs:;:
tcmber   16,    1933.

mil:[nsfenc:jot:,e£.£i-cE:'ew!iin8rtehac°hf::a{hweayk:ib]a9b-
Natioml   Forest   boundary,   is    now    under   coli-

struction,    with    completion    Scheduled    for    late
winter.

maTnhea:am£#a:t;:::i,Wc:Snt::::::TctaetdabycoT!:dg;
S135,000.     Hodgman  and   Macvfcar,   along  with
Packard   and   Tanner,   are   jointly   building   the
l9-mile   section   reaching   to   the   forest   boundary
aa` hal:£#a°y£  2$2°f:°#°*.\#e latler  sectin  is  a\go
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Road  Rimming  Lake  Tahoe  Completed

[hh:srsoeacdtLoanyo;h[:Eh::ysE:,##t:sd:£r:n:ge:;rh::nh:B:rss:i;:n:tr;i:trt:hr:su:pfopr§:5ra,E8n:oe.r€:#,w:tohmb,:,oo:

Fourth  Kettleman  Hills
Well   Brough+   ln

;i:;i:ijt;i:a;:;i§i§;o:;:§Piii;i;;:ii{:nit;;;i;:j§::i;:!oii:,e:::!jh;:;r;

i:g:,:n:C;tcei¥:fl:o;;e;::i:0:h:Ect:h:eadi;;%%:0;rt#!uaett;1:°#:Ja;1:i;:
production.

;c5e;Iba::gr:Lh:err°:d::Ch]e£;:]!e:iwtfean:e:£:s:tuEt:;jt8;:a!
made.

Impersonate  Santa

paT#citeofas:hethrsetcea¥::r§,etahsee,P:m°d:£t:::ed:i

cvivp;]ao}e¥a*heS,°f:'rch?in'ibefroar"?hed°rneiit:fdoffr°nTeit;
families   in   the    Brca,    Calif.,    district.

:a:i]::t!;:§Deb°to:I:e¥is!iiaire:eo;r;h:a;o;:::;J:u¥:ahszri::i:ei:%::::y:

F.  W.  Lake   Resigns
F.   W.   Lake,   general   field   department   super-

intendent    of    the    Southern    Division,    resigned
from    the    company    in    December    to    carry    on
consulting   practice.

Mr.   Lake   has   been   associated   with   the   com-

pany  since  1922,   starting  his  service  as  geologist
in   the    Oral]ge    County   district.      With   the   in-
creasing    attention   given    to    production   he    as-
sumed    the    duties    of    productioli    engineer    for
the  Orange  County  di`vision.    Hc  was  later  made

production      superintendent     for     the      Southern
Division,    in   charge   of   both   drilling   and   pro-
duction.

Mr.    Lake's   principal    work    has    been    in   the
development   of   gas    lift,   gas   repressuring   and
underground   oil   storage,   to   which   developmeflt
he   has   made   very   substantial   contributions.

Iie   has  taken   a   prominent  part   iD   the   affairs
of    the    Production    Division    of    the    American
Petroleum   lnstit:ite  and  the  American   Society  of
Mining   and   Metallurgical   Engineers,    and   has
pub]isbed    numerous   papers   oD   production   and
related   subjects,   as   well   as   being   the   co-author
of      a      hand-book,      "Petroleum      Engineering,"
which   is   widely   used   in   the   industry.
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Vancouver.  8.  C..  Dis+rict  Employoes'  Dance

i::;i;?:i{:::;;°ien::t:I;h::,;;;*i!3:;n::::S£;I:;;:::::;::e:##:e!:::::ss;s:§tf;:;f±n{C:e°u::a;ni:i:::;lid;i:::I:uS;¢h;:no:;:Ci:ei§
of  the  club  and  their  friends.

Eh:smpmauns;,ac:i.g.,jgo:n:t,i:.lion.a::I::,te:::#:ir.;h::i:swda.e:I;:e.?::t':.;o*i,in:indg:n;:;e?tji|:,rna:g|;.nmt6n!niJounb,?:



REFINED       AND       CRUDE
By   RICHARD   SNEDDON

•ldDesn#iEaa`:tihtie3-e`?e%5`E¥I`nh?ift=eFutshimppree`suls-

pif;a:,e;:;:*ffu;rfu:;idp:epi;mio:,te

:hr:Mmiro:r':ydg:r:o°:Yt:n:uos;i:!tao:.:a;nro:I::ss!atTreustpeu°pPJ:

And  now  our  readers  will  be   pleased  to  learn
that  we  received  twenty  dollars  for  a  magazine
story  a   few   days   ago.     It  was   lost  by  the   Ex-
press   Company.

To   cllange   tile   Subject,   hog))eq)er,  tu)e   note   that

=a:rfeftt;l;;a#ae3di;#,i,:£fa::ff`,ti:?;:,aokfec5okf:sS,'

Lr:AT,s:i:a,a::naou#:ew::ou:S:liar,::in:od:o§::d:try:£n:ydt:.a:::
woodshod`

And   according   to   the   latest   magazine   in   our
del]tist's   reception   room,   a   big   improvement   in
business   conditions   may   be   expected   two   years
ago.

Arl   English   neqLu§¢afler   carries   an   item   to   tile
efffco,;;i;eho;#:a:rf:.cy;eefcla::lc:`etef:e:a:,e5::ys#ot;:lco:;r

Foi.n:ts:?n'l!e:tap:u;Wt:'!.i,bg.:::awgddyi.n,W:hn°s:a::°opj°+hbe:;

ia§?ni:#]:o:faf;i::ndds,ycagT:e°Vocfrc:°rdts?Cbuht°u;:
changed   our   milids   and   played   bridge.

BeE#;t§#pyprd°af%re:co`:fdorbreectdotnh;t:t5heent#:eir=s
'ufy°r:a;ahb#;;;::;;udT#;%ofin;e:ebd#ebeerf°firree

Llepartment."

¥folth:e?t:a;:av;:s!!;n:a:u.trob#r!!o;::d:tso:niionn!t':iLbnr;;i:i:-
in  with  the   driver.

And    the    hors:    alw.a.`'s   had    enough    sense    to
dodge  another  horse.

I:dftbl;eg:;a#n;!krt;;;:t%510,dfldourod:glcrof!efof;ayrheeedxp::#o

There    is    no   doubt   also   that   Franklin    D.    Rooso-
volt    i8    the    worst    president    the    .Dessimists    ever
had,

flnadil:o;:;I;juys:u:rccm:nmc|`enrcdw£:tbi:3¥:Ptf'ocra'th°eft:::

In    any    case    there    are    a[cu)ays    tq»o    Sides    lo
[qJery   (]ue§lion-{llc   ctvrong   side   and   our   side.

Diner:     I.Are   you   the   wditro5s   who   took   my   or-
der?"

Waitress:    "Yes.   sir."

Diner:      "You'ro   still   looking   well.      How  are   you.

granclchildren7"-Penn   State   Frosh.

thaijEeosstaLeenstii|retosumg:k;cn:oucg3a,tshi:h.yin:::::
Christmas.

=o;iu#®;%;?th!ff#l,lah;,c#rfa;ge::dteem:§;i,e;iye
qJJay?

Vocalist:    "l'm   going   away  to   study  singing.I.

Friend:    "Good!     How  far  dwdy?.'-Answers.

::,a:,§:e:d.dgrh::a?:-si,o|TeN?.1:me?,ors:a;y.Sy,aaT,=i::f:c::e:noti:
another-the  coward.

And__there    is    ecuery    indication    tliat    the    cull
of .mdism  quill  be  a)Cry   Po¢ular  next   summer-
qj;illi   the   mosquitoe§.

flo:nt:i::'uts|.:np¥:cuoWo;{'Sfi;nadp'io:°B::'n+:nd9rotp°p,'neg-

;:!o:I:fil:d::nucs:a:I'pr::lsis:;joan;a;f,I:h°obmo:+!9:a:i:s:it:o,;i::;hv::n,I.:fptrh°o-

HaflSy   Neew  Year.




